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MISOELL^lSrY.

Tub State

HE LEADETH ME.
Ho lendcth mo!
‘Jot fllwBysby jiroen p&stures and stUl wnten,
Not alwnyfl over fertile plains mid dewy mends;
3ut d(\ o*or deserts hot and parched; His sons and dnQgh;<
tors,
Or through the mountain pass, our Katlior lends;
Ye»t though my pnth may rugged be,
1 fear not, for He loadeth me.
He lendotli me!
4ot aTways are His goldon sunbonmi playing,
Not always does my landsoape answering catch tholr ,
smile,
Ills clouds are often more than fleecy shadows straying,
In yon blue ocean many nn errant Isle.
I
But lot the storm-clouds gather fl’ec}
I
And harralo8&->for He leadeth me.
|
Ho leadoth me!
•
llot ever Is His guiding finger poiniing
Clearly along my near and distant way,
dy eyes are sometimes dim, despite their Jilgh AiloinN
Ing,
And cannot trace Truth’s clear and silver ray.
Yet, though one step alone I scoj
I follow-*for He leadeth me.

,

VOL. XXIII.

7
‘ What does he care ? He would only laugli, and
it is really very important. It’s after three.
Como, Will.’
‘ Very well, he replied ; * then lot’s proceed.
I presume you won’t call mother unfair, so she
slinlf draw thq names, and the one that oumes
first, shooses first.”
Had the moment really arrived ? My heart
palpitated, it was almust' like election day when
they begin to count the votes. ‘Mother, in her
placid, gdnilo way, drew one of the slips, and
wC all shouted, for it held her own name.
• “Oh, mother, who would have', thought you
were so sly I ’ laughed Will. ‘ Well, come to
the table and hboose ^our''box.*
I thought to myself, if mother got the laven
der she would give it to me. But the suspense
was not long; she took the box nearest her aUd
opened it. It held the white crape erabroidero J.
Rose laughed uneasily. One' of us would
have to draw the black' one now. It was growitig serious.
' Moilter drew another slip. It bore Rose’s
name, and the color went and came in her
cheeks as she looked at the three boxes and
hesitated. You may think it was curious we
should care so much ; hut we were none of us
rich, and a handsome crajie shawl would be a
great addition to ellher of our wardrobes. Rose
at last, all in a flutter, took the box farthest
from her. It contained the wliite slidwl, the
pure creamy white, and Rose pouted.
' What made me take that one?’ she said
regretfully. But the deed was done.
' Mother drew anolber.slip, and read my name
—Georgie Waite.
Just at that moment a cold tromor was seiz
ing me. It was iipt that my name was being
called ; it went deeper than that; it was that I
recognized the box that held the lavender! The
slightest mark, the merest pin scratch, down in
one corner of the lid ; but letters of fire could
nut Inive seemed phtiner to me at that instant.
I had noticed it in tlie morning without speak
ing of it, without really thinking of ij, when
we were so busy planning the . distribution ; it
had passed out of my mind at once, and I Iiad
not rememhered it ^ince. But there it was ; if
had suddenly caught my intent' eye, and now I
could look at nothing else. It .seemed .so plain
as if every one must see it, as if every one must
know that that on^ of the two held the precious
the beautiful lavender shawl! And there was
mother calling my name, and the rest waiting
for me to take my choice. Oh, didn’t they'
see, didn't they know ? Suppose I took it,
would it be a shame fastened upon mo forever ?
Slioutd I be magnanimous, and choose the other
box ? Then I must go moping about in tho
black shawl; and I imagino'd cousin Nell, al
ways statelier and fairer than I, making her
self yet more fair and stately, wrapped in thal
exquisitely tinted drapery, a vision of loveliness
allsummer'loiig. whenever she went abroad in
the streets of our little town. Only the night
before I thought from something Steve Belden
said that he thought I was pretty ; but now no
one would notice me any more—no one would,
have eyes for anybody liut Nell. But—I had
not chosen yet ? '
‘Comp, hurry, Georgie!’ exclaimed Rose;
and mother looked at mo wonderingly. Oh,
what should I do? Would it be so ver^ dread*
ful? Perhaps the tiny dint was providential;
on' purpose to'guide my hand to what I wanted
so much. And Nell always looked handsome
in hluuk; she would not mind very raucTiT
There site sat, tastefully dressed as usual, and I
in iny poor old pink and gray things ! No, I
would not make the saui'iflue ! Down, uoqsciuncG,
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Sociistt IN OF-oiiaiA.—

The President'has roceivod reports from Gun.
Terry, commanding in Georgia, cuiiceriiiiig me
murder of the lute Senator Adkins ol ihut
State in May last. Tho General docs not e)i“
press ny opinion liimself but forwards thu'
documents and lots tlioin tell their own story.
From statements mado. by tho wile and'
daughters and servants of the murdered man,
it appears that a largo gang of persons were
conc(!rned in tho as.sas.sina(ion.
Five shuts
were lire I nt tho time of the murder, one hy
the man wlm committed tho deed, one by Aifkins nt the man when ho was running ifivay,and the ollicrs
confederates, evidently ns
signals. There had been a good dent of efl'ort
to got Adkins into a muss when at the railroad
station. He and Ids wife had been iiusiilted
and many insolent and insulting remarks had
THE FLIPFLAPPY PANIEB.
liecn made in their hearing, with tho undoubt
ed purjiose to provoke him iuto drawing his
How queer to my si^ht nro tlie fiUr promcnarinnit
Whim bright nfieniooiis bring thojn out to my vlcwl
pistol, but ho studiously kept his temper and
Tho ribbonfl, Iho fitmitcos, tho tangloil-iin
d(!cliiietl to be ilrnwn into controversy, amf was
Tho Ihihnorul atooking mill hcuDliftotl .shoo;
Tho higli-towci'ing chignon, tho pot*li(l hitched to it,
therefore foully assassinated wlicif otr his way
Tho back hair tiirnod up whore tho wiitcrfiill foil;
home. lie gave the name if Ids murderur be
Tho cotton devicos—thoso thing* IMi not imnitlon—
fore dying, hut the civil authorities neglected'
And e’on tho plump puninr that imtkos such u swell;
The wonderful ptuiier, the flipfliippy pnnior,
to take any stops for his arrest and it is pre
Tho ex-busUe pmiicr that tmikos such n swell.
sumed tliat he fled the country as soon as ho
That fiipflnppy pnntor is quoerboynud moafluro!
found thu military wore on bis trrtck/
It maKOfl mo oft think of an npfon of chips,
The.commanding olilcurat WarferttoU gives
Sliiipcd around, to be iiiro. and, to tiiko otT tho proflduro,
a number of instances in whiuli the laws have
Held ii|i bv a strap girdlod mnnd froinyiio hips.
I wonder if Yoniis, “old gal “ of the (iieoimi-*,
been violated oulragikmsly, tho civil authorities
Oncd troltoil'nronnd wi h a crook In hor back
being entirely silent or so lax in their enforce*
Like tho ono ttiifl same Hipltappv pmiior ou*mi/-oth—
This oX'butitlQ pim.er timt makoi suoh u pack:
ineiit timt nothing comes of the efforts to bring
tho guilty persons to justice.
If so,'tia nil right, and we’ll dub it nn idol,

NO. 4.

slowly refolding her whitu crape placed it around ing about a neighbor of ours, a ship-owner, who
her shapely shouhlers with the air of a princess. had been wronging his employoes and dealing
I'thought to myself it was fortunate I woije my deceitfully with his firm.
‘ Hu was always tricky,’ said Will. ‘ Why
black silk, for the lavender would go so nicely
with it; and Kxso, putting her head in at the when the inuocout farm boys from up in the
He leadoth me I
dour to see what we were doing, exclaimed that country would come down to ship from this
may not always feel His pii^rced liand clasping,
1 must not wear my old bo.met, but take her port, lie would put on the smoothest face, and
1 may not always hear His inner voice,
stylish little hat with the ostrich plume. So I make them think life before the mast was Par
lor in my feeble touch forever firmly grasping
etjuippei myself, and took a sly peep in t^e adise. ‘ llubart,’ he would say to his clerk, in
Hit cross, my fainting spirit’s only choice.
And yet, though 1 mnv faithless bo,
mirror to be sure that the lavender shawl was their hearing, ‘ have you seen to putting the
His bold is firm f He leadeth me.
really as becoming ns I hopelTi 'and |fhen,tffi1i a barrel of raisins on board for the sailors’ plumHe leadeth mo!
flutter in my heart, started out with Noll and puddings !' But once hired and off at sea it was
b cloud by day, by night no fiery pillar,
a difl'erunt story.’
. ‘
Steve, and I was the one nearest to Steve.
No visioned cohort of the hosts above
ppea^; bnt far more glorious Is His voice—though
‘ It runs in tho blood,’ .said mother, complac
We walked down the principal village street,
stiller
and then turned olF hy the wharves — tho ently ; ‘ there is a streak of knavery iji the
Thau clarion roll call, for It speaks of love.
wharves where I had played so often as a little family, and his father was just sudh a man be
And thus i ever know that He—
My Guide, my Saviour—leadeth me.
girl, but whore now I had to walk with careful fore him.’
This olog-int “ cro 'klmck ” tho fair sex adnro;
I knew she was thinking to hersolf that no “ (ircat|
dignity lor fear of brushing against the damp
He leadeth me!
grcfti,” wo will cry, ** Is thi'i (irocimi lllmm! ”
Tho Latest news conoerning tho uccidont ott
such
spot
had
ever
sustained
the
honor
of
the
.1 each event In every joy ox sorrow,
•
barrels and the spurs lying there. Tho Mary
And mi it grows greater wo’ll bawl it the moro.
tlie Erie Bailroail nt Mast Hope shows that the
\ In every care or hope my life may know,
And
when
^llldalno
Fu'diioii
shall
Ninasli
it
In
pi'uoos,
Ann lay at aiielior a little way out in the har Winthrops, and I felt baser than ever. Then
first uucuuMis wore not exaggerated. Jainew
Ijirougli every dark and starry night, or glowing morroW|
Wiih uiiionA mid garlic wo’ll mourn for it well;
bor, and Steve said (ho old ship looked more I''stopped listening to their talk, and thought of And fondly wo’ll vifttf its return to the lioatiion,
[ Or where His Spirit oHlieth me to go;
GrilHii, tho engineer oT'tho Erie freigin ifainf
He the first Pilgrim deigned to bo
And list without oiivy tirdir \rolcuinlng yell.
like home to him than anything else in the what lay heforo mu.
left standing on (lie switch. Was asleep just he*
111 pathways where He leadeth me.
Tho
wondorfitl
panierj
the
HlpHappy
pthfior,For did I tell you I had resolved to confess
world.'
tore thu uucident occurred. The express (ruin
The e:(-bust]e paiiiur that iiiakos such a swolf.
"V
Ho leadoth mo!
‘ What a rel sun.set we are going to have,’ it all ? I had made up my mind to it after I had
from New York came sweeping around the
YlPorth from these gloomy shades of death and terror,
said Nell, looking dreamily seaward ; ‘ the sky folded tho shawl and put it away, and after I
Too Many Buavx.—If by the term curve at tho speed of lorly miles nn) hour, has
' ''i Forth fn>tn this blighted earth and stormy sky,
thought what Steve’s friend would have done. “ prospects,” U.S applied to it yotiiig Indy, you tening to make up lost time. The noise of itsis ruby and corneliuu ! ’
I safotv through the serried hosts of sin and error,
^Jn sai^t}* to my peaceful homo on high,
‘ It reminds me,’ said Steve, ‘ of a redder sun It meant good-bye to the lavender crape, of mean (he probabilities of her getting a husband, approach startled Ihff sleeping engineer. Ho
Those threatening ranks I only see:
set six months ago, tho afternoon we set sail course, hut that was only a trifle now—it me int then she who.so admirers ma^ he eallal Lugiun, thought the .iwilch-man had culled tohiiirto'go
He is my shield; He Joudeth mo.
from Hawaii. 'I'he men were singing as they good hyu to Steve Belden, too, and that was tho has infinitely poorer pruspeets than one whose nheiul, and seizing the lever he turned oil steam
He.lendcth me!
pulled at the rope.s, and 1 joined in the chorus misery ot it, for he never would think of caring friends of the opposite sex may bo euiinted on and moved the cars a length till the fore wheels
) to His heights whose liglit celestial, gleaming
es ; hut I fe4 lonely onougli when the sun wont for any one who had fallen so far short of being the lingers ef a single hand.
!tn glory, earthly tongue may not portray;
canglit in tlie frog of thulinopuned switeb, just
liiere glassy seas, and gold and marble whitely gleamdown, and we had almost lost sight of the island honest and noble. This one short day had
far enongli to thrust the side of tho engine
Now,
it
is
true
that
everybody
palronizos’the
_
and tho Albatross lying at anchor, with your crushed me so completely ! But I must tell them mode and fashion that everybody else supports, across tlie path of tlie express, and in a moment
llniage but faintly forth that upper dpy.
that
was
certain,
and
throw
the
shameful
bur
uncle
John
on
board
and
Bon
Gardiner.’
1 kiiow I sliall its glories see
for it is tho easiest and most natural thiu.g in the lighiuiiig train was upon him, striking the
Unclouded, whereleadeth me.
. ‘ Who’s Ben Gardiner ? ’ I asked ; for I knew den off, and then maybe I could begin life all the world to ‘‘follow the crowd.” Bnt this is outer riiU of his left cylinder head. He was
all the sailors’ families, and no one of that name over again in a quiet, humble little way, and not to say that a young man wants Cor a wife for thirteen years fireman on the road, and a
He leadeth roe!
be a . better girl.
olonger then by faith alone, or in dim vision
had ever sailed from our port
the girl who counts her beaux by tho score and temperate man. He wept bitterly for his careI And mournings of the ladings of His face;
‘ None of ray children over deceived me ! ’ her conquests hy the dozen.
“ Oh, Ben 'shipped from Now Bedford,’ re
iessiiess, but has since lied. General SlpneBside bright living fountains, ii^Uis courts Elyslun,
plied Stove ; ‘ be and I were just like brothers, said mother, finishing the conversation, and ris
|The Lamb leads every rescued child-of grace.
It is true that eveiy chicken in a brood will man's wife, who was on hoard (he train, was
Tears wiped away, forever free,
and we hated to part. But the Hawaii owners ing in her dignified way. ‘ Come, Georgie, it is leave a good dinner, and all go in pursuit oi uninjured, but lost tlireo trunks.' The killed
Up to His tlirooe He leudeth me*
gave him every inducement, and he was anx getting late. We must go home.’
the same ohjeet, if they see ono of their num are tlie Rev. Dr. Ilulloek of New York, David
‘ There I I don’t know what 1 said, but I told ber running away with a large-sized crumb, or Baer, a Gerniun eiuigrunt, a German woman
ious to get to be captain before coming homo ;
them ; 1 told them all, and ray own voiuo sound artcr an iinnginary worm. But it is not true and two children, unknown, and several others,
so be staid out.’
f
[?flE LAVENDEROfiAPE SHAWL.
1 bad never been in Now lied or.l, but Nell ed clear and strange, to me as I pushed the
that the young man will fursuke the modest, whoso clmrred bodies cannot bo recognized.
I was up in my room, tying my bonnet-strings
had, and 1 glanced at her to see if she knew lavender shawl-box towards Nell, and impbred gentle girl, whose society bo can enjoy without Tho Kev. Dr. Ilallock was accompanied hy his
her
never
to
let
me
see
it
again.
Then
some
Ben Gardiner; but she appeared not to be
iher nervously before the mirror, and thinkrivalry, to compote with a score of others for hi'otlier-iii-law, who initdo every effort to save
g how.much more becoming lavender would
listening ; site was looking far away eastward, how I got into mother’s arms, and the toara and the company of a young lady whose smiles are him. He was caught by his legs in tho crushed
sobs came as if they meant to kill me ; for it fice to all.
(faao the pink and gray I had worn for two
with flushed c leeks and parted lips.
(imhei's of the smoking car, and although he
wBcns. Mother was quite ready and in the
‘ He’s the be.st fellow I ever saw,’ Steve went was all over—so much was all over!
Tliero is indeed, a class of men wlio pay as was uninjured and appealed piteously for help,
I
think
1
never
should
want
to
look
back
to
«rlor wailing for me ; for it was most tliree,
on, enthusiastically ; ‘ as brave as a lion and
siduous court to the latter.
She generally iiutliiiig could'be done to save him from his>terid at three o’clock we were all to meet at
true as steal. I don’t believe he ever had a that strange, troubled day if it had not ended possesses many attractions—this pot of society. I'ible fate, lie was also . the publisher of the
so beautifully. For when they had all forgiven I’ossihly she sings. Invariably siiu dances. Anibas.-iiidor, ono of (ho fending journals of tho
fill’s to choose our shawl-boxes.
cowardly or dishonest thought in his life.’
It was in the days when sea captains used to
And Steve’s eyes kindled as he praised his me, and Rose had said good-naturedly that she Slie is always surrounded by the gayest of ilie Uiiivcrsalist donoroinution.—I Uo.sl. Adv.
■ing home wonderful tilings from foreign parts,
friend, while I thought to myself 1 did not bet should have felt liko doing the same thing her gay; and in co.:seqnencu of all these advan
ith the scent and the flavor of the topics still
lieve his friend could possibly he any nobler self if she had hud a eliancc, itnd Null had tages, wliether site be pretty or plain, her
Inuknious CiiAiiADES.—A novel plan of
inging to them ; ivory fans carved to a mirathan ho. For within these last few days Steve whispered tliat she too saw the dent', and was drawing-room is a very a.-roeahle phicu in drawing room charades is tlius described hy a
Bof delicacy by the cunning-fingered Chinese;
Belden had suddenly become my one ideal. glad her turn came last that she might net wliicli to spend an ovening; or as young gen parlieipator:
umsy tea-poys covered with queer arabesques
But oh, these clinging folds of the lavender bo tempted (though dear Nell never would have tlemen are wont to say,—
• Tho curtain of the back drawing-room was
the most fanciful flowers and vines that the
crape shawl! They seemed to wrap me away been tempted,) and mother hud gravely told
“ It is extremely pleasant to submit one’s drawn aside, and we were rather surprised to
lists of Japan could devise; fragrant trifles
from him after all, to separate us forever ; for me it was a lesson I must never forget—after self occasionally to he handsomely entertained ; sue nothing hut a wooden rocking-horse on the
sandal-wood; and dress goods of curious
was it not a poor dishonest lieart be tting behind all that we started for home, and Will walked hut I would not upon any account have it sup teiiiponiry stage. Wo were told to guess an
brie and more curious pattern. Uncle John
them which never could bear the clear searuti- with mother, but Steve Belden walked with posed that I am looking in tliat dircctiuii for a island in the Greek Archipelago. After some
id always brought us something to remember
And during, that very walk it was wife ; hy no means.”
ing sunshine of his love? Even if lie had loved me.
demur, one individual, brighter than the rest,
m by When lie came home from his long sea
me. and that probably he never would now. all settled ; for he bved roe, you sue, and it did
Thus tliese gallants are wont to .speak. And said Delos—deal horse.” Right. The cur
lyages; and now this time, wlien he had exMaybe ho would love N U. Oh, how lovely not seem to make so very much dilTui'enco uhuut as a rule, they nro not marrying men. But tain full and uflur a pause, rose again, display
anged ships at the Sandwich Islands, thus
she was at that very moment, looking wistfully the shawl after all. Indeed, everything hap when one ot thorn would tuku to him.sulf a ing to llio astmiishod lookers-on tho very
[ngthening his three years’ absence to six years,
peiied to me better than 1 deserved about that, wife, he goes east, west, north or south—any identical, irruprussihiu rocking-horse, with his
out over the sea !
sent his gifts to us by liis first mate. So witen
‘ What big blue eyes you are tnaking at the for when Neil and I changed shawls Stove told where to find a girl unspoiled by society—tho bead in tliu contrary diroclion. We were told
le Mary Ann was spoken outside the bai', and
waves, Georgie,’ said Steve, softly, coming a me he always liked the white one best. What one who has not in liis presonco played the to gness another island in tlie Greek Archipel
|hen with thd next tide she came sai'.ing into
little iiearsr ; ‘ and your checks are as pink as is tlie use of Hglithig against the great principles agreeable to a score of others, and whom ho ago. There was a dead silence. Some one
ie harbor, we were all on the look-out for
tho rose-shells we used to gather at the islands ! ’ of right ? It fs ‘ kicking against the pricks ' in strongly suspects any ono of them could have vainly suggested “ Chios,” mispronounced ‘‘ shy:ar old sun-hurnt Unde .Tohn, and instead
‘Tell me more about Boa Gardiner,’
‘
. real earnest. If I had only been good and true
I said,
horse,” but that would not do, for the ‘‘ dealbeen had for the asking.
ere came Steve Rclden witli a letter and some
in the matter of the shawls. 1 should have hud
desperately, ‘ more about how noble he was.’
The worst thing forugirl—unle.ss she wants horse ” was us steady as old time. At length
ape shawls.
Nell looked around rather surprised, and tlie one that pleased Steve from the fir^t, and
to live and die nn old maid—is to have loo a small boy, late from school, exclaimed,
We had heard so much about Steve Heldon
Steve asked soberly:
been spared all the error and shiiine. But, as
many beaux. She lu ly ho pretty, stylish, ac “ Samos,” mid it was tho “ same horse.” The
int he did not seem like a stranger ; and, be
mother would say, it was a good moral lesspn.
‘ Why, do you know Ben, Georgie ? ’
complished, graceful—anything you please, it curtain fell iimiilst roars of laughter. The next
es, sailors’ people are not very ceremonious
‘ No, I don’t; I never heard of him before ;
When uncle Jack came home from his voy matters little. Thu very fact tliut she has Bcenu was a portly gentlumau of middle age,
their friendships ; so he had already spent an
but I want to hear about how g»od lie is because age, and know about Steve and me, he said his
been the recipient of attention from moro men who was met by a young girl, who said, “ Doc
ening at pur house and at Will’s and cousin
he is your friend.’^- At the last word it dawnec charm liad worked to porlectioii, and it was in
than slio would need to know in the cuurso of tor I am glad to meet you.” A word of five
[ell had met him too. Moreover he was lu
upon me (hat I had better bo more careful of i that very bo t he did it.
a life-time, places hor on the level uf a worn- syllables. Give it up. ” Mot a physician.”
ted to be present at the lottery of shawls. I down!
j ray speech, but Steve was already answering'
Tho curtain fell, and was again drawn up—
ly lottery, because Uncle John had written
No Nioiit-Cai*.—The following anecdote out hoot—dusirnhle only to thuso who caiinut
I stepped forward, and laid my hand on the me.
only to exhibit tlie same portly geiillemun ami
got
bettor.
at we were to divider them among us, adding, black Chinese case.
‘ W hy I don’t know exactly how to begin of the lute Judge Richard-Fletcher of Boston
If girls would but take the advice of their the girl meeting again. A word of three aylhis funny way, that he “ had hidden a charm
‘ Open it! ’ cried Rose, impatiently. Bat I about him,’ he said ; ‘ he is so unselfish he is al is related bj one of his friends:
own sex ns graciously an they take tlie atten lulilcs. “ Metaphor—met afore ” was the soone for the luckiest.”' It was easy enough absolutely could not, and Wilt opened it for ways willing to help any one out of trouble,
Mr. Fletcher when a young man boarded at tions of the other, some at least, would cut liitiun.
sqy, divide them; but when we-came to' me. 'iberpjt lay, the beautiful wonder that I from a mate down to a monkey, I have seen
tile Exchange Coffee' House, and in aecordanee loose a few of their worthless acquaintunees,
ert tim boxes, Nell, Rose and I each wanted had bought with a price.
A small darkey of Mtintgomery, Ala., sent
amp overboard time and again to save
and, in the future, guarj themselves uguiust
e prettiest—the lavender shawl—and each
‘ Oil, Georgie, Georgie, you got It after all! ’ j poor creatures from drowning, and 1 have seen with tlie oustoiD of (he day had u glass of spirit
out to pick h.erries.tlia-othur day, buttoned him'as frank enough to say so. There were four said Ruse. ‘.Lend it to me once in a while, him stop to take a wretched' buzzing fly out oi and water brought to his rouin every night, to the addresses of too many beaux.
Bulf .up closely in tlie roranuiit of a Yankee
A I
11
.-1 •
. i he taken on going to bud, os ” a nigUt-cau.”
aWls in'all, of the Very ft.-iesl quarity of crape, won’t you ? And Noll must take tho black. ' a spider’s web. And
The Lewiston Journal says a gentleman who overcont. When he returned, bis mother ob
you couldii t get him to
• i..
. .° i
,
“■o"*
■
..II
,
..r
.J1...1I
One
night
:;n
unu.sual
press
of
.company
pre
ift and crehmy to the touch, and each in its Poor Nell! I hope it isn’t a bad omen.'
tell a lie, not for all tho mines uf Peru. Shall
was always aueustomud to take a drink of wliis- served it and accosted liim: ” What you'wear
n black perfumed case. The cases were as
‘ I don’t care-for omoris,’ said Nell, quietly I tell you about tho time ho was so honest and veilted the barkeeper‘from Carrying up Mr. ksy when he wanted it, status that not long ago dat tick coat for sich a Hot Jay as dis ? ” “ Cause,
Fletcher’s night dram. The Enquire didn’t
e as peas, but not the shawls. One was drawing the remaining box toward her.
fair, when wo wore drawing cuts who should
he went over to Augusta, and in u company uf mammy,” replied tho loyal boy, “ de Yankees
lack, rich and lustreless; one was pure white,
‘ I will take the omen myself,’ said dear have a furlough on shore, and we were all pin regard it as quite the thing for him to go the jolly fellows drank lager beer, whiskey, gin, does it.”—“ You’re a little fool,” said the in:o the white of calla lillies, and embroidered mother; • let us excliange, Eleanor. The hlitck ing to set fool on land once more, he more than bur and get liis grog; and so ho went to bed &c., witli.others, all the while thinking wliat a digiiaiit mammy; ‘‘ do you s’|Xise do Yankees ■
without his- ‘‘ night-cap.” - But to sleep, he
avily with the same ; the tliird ‘was white too. will be much more suitable for me ; and what any of us ? ’
'
drunken crowd he had got iuto, and timt he got as miicli sense ns we ‘‘ Merieans has ? '
could not. Ail night tong he tumbled about was the only siher one in the company. The
It a wreath of pink rose-buds ran around tlie could I ever do with this shawl covered- with
‘ Oh, no, never mind! ’ I answered Itastily,
for
luck
of
his
accustomed
drink.
And
as
lie
rdor—pink rose-buds and green leaves dnin- .rose-buds ? ’
The following item about a well known “ ar
next morning one of the party, alluding to the
with a little shiver; ‘ wait till we get home. I'm
did so, his active and discriminating mind
ly worked; the tourth was the lavender.'
I don't know what to do with the rose-buds going to pick up these little scallop-shells there
debauch, said: ‘‘ Well, vfe had a jolly old drunk ticle ” in tills coaimnnity, will be read with
worked most diligently. The fruit of his re
hat was the beauty. It was bo^re our own either,' replied Nell ruefully. She never made on the sand.’
last night, but really I believe you were the interest. The “ Great Utopia Lake and Sea
flections appeared next morning, when,on get
iinufacturers knew what exquisite shades choice herself of such gaj’ contrasting colors.
drunkest one of the crowd.”- On the spot ilio Serpent ” lias come to grief. The Internal
‘ They’re only dead ones,’ said Steve. ‘I have
uid be produced, and wo lind only the cora‘I do, then,’ interposed Rose. ‘ Come, let's some beauties in my chest I will bring you to ting up, weary and worn by his hard and gontleipan made a vow that if drink madu suuli Revenue oflieials liave pounced upon him for
restless night, Mr. Fletcher went dire, tly to
lor.est purples. But this—it was ineffable, tlie arrange it- in this way. Let mother take Nell’s, morrow.’
a fool of him ns that be would nevur drink the iion-paymiuit of special tax and percentage.
the bir-keeper: “ Mr. ———, you did not bring mure ; and from that day to this he has been a They haulud liim up in a barn-yard three or
immer of palest violets in the sun. Rose and me take mother’s, and Nell take mine.
‘ Come back, Gecrgie. Don’t go down on
lirew it over liiy shoulders, and as J fooked in Then we ^hallall he suited, though not so well the wet sand,’ called Eleanor after me; ‘ you’ll up ray brandy and water last night, and as a consistent lum'perance mutt.
four miles out of (own, niid as ho was rather
consequence I -iiatre slept little or none all
the glass I felt that if ever' anything in the way suited as Geqrgio, of course.
unwiefdly, contented themselvus with oonlisoat-y---------------- -----------------spot your new shawl. And it is time'we were
Dioestion ok food.—Rice boiled, pigs ing the wlicels uf his curl, and left him aloue
■f clothes coaid make md perfeuily happy it
So the exchange wds effected, while I sat' going liome.. Rose’s biscuits will be done, wid night.” The barkeeper wiy very sorry. -Tliis
ould be this shawl. £1/ eye' loved to dwelt apart brooding oyer the yoveted lavender, now she won’t like it if wo’ro not there while they’re neglect should not occur again. “ Not so,” re feet broiled, and tripe boiled will digest in one in his glory.
joined Mr. Fletcher. “ Never bring me anotlier liour.
pon |t, my hand loved to touch it; it mado my own. Of .course it was thy own ; no one liot 1 ’
An abandoned city, with churches, fruit orie look almost pretty too, and I had so few be; doubted that. Mine, with its soft, qurdling, So we turned away from the wharves, the red drop of, liquor unless 1 order it. If it has .'Venison aleak broiled, whipped, eggs raw,
iming things. But there I It was just as bo- silkoi) texture; mine, with'it^ fascinating pollor | sunset, and the suit breath of the sea, and walk- come to this, that I can’t sleep without the help and sweqt (nel|uw apples, will digest in one and cliards, groves and other erideuoes of f'ermor
prosperity, lias heou discovered in the vicinity
it is
is mgn
high time
time mail
that I one-half hours.
'ffling to Nell or to ^se, and they wanted it and Rose said hoiv' queer I was' not to triumph e^up again through the village to Will’s,! of a tumbler of toddy,
muuy, u
Irmking, and broke Up the dangerous
Beef liver broiled, dry codfish broiled, sour | uf the Gila river, on the northern border of the
much as I. So we decided on a sort of lot- niore in my success.' B'uf ^ihetluhg feept run keeping a little ah^lid all the X yet not so'
' State of Spnora. Vast furnaces, and other ap-ry.
ning through my brain and beating in hiy heapt' far hut that I heard Nell asking Steve to tell hahit.” From that day Mr. Fletcher became and mellow ap|iles, eaten raw, and eahbuge with
I pliances for -ext.'acting ores, were found on tho
Rose was my brother Will’s wife—a gay, —a haunting memory of the high honor of our her about the drawing cuts and what Ben Gar a thorough temperance man.
vinegar, will digest in two hours.
__
^_____
_________
_________
_ {premises,, indicating
_ the existence in former
[ressy, gopd-natured little thing; and Nell was Winlhrop race; and the portrait of a great- diner did, and then Steve’s answer. I don’t
Roqfhal
turkey,
roasted .pig.
broiled __
lamb,
During the visit of the western commercial boiled tieans, roasted potatoes, and boiled pur-. y^ars of a large smelting etlahlisliment. Dates,
ly only cousin, Nell was tall and stately and aunt, who died helbre any of us were horn, know exactly what it was ; something about
| urangos, poiqegranites and other fruits unknown
autiful, with a proud, clear look in her eyes, hanging on Will’s wall, seemed to loiok me nine being the lucky number, and a six turned party at Salt Lake City last week, Senator snips, will digest in two and one-hiilf liuurs.
Reas,led he^f. boiled mutton, boiled apple
w®''®
'? .***“."““'*®®*
Trumbull and Brigiiam Young had a brisk
d a snowy grace in all her Ways ; by which I through and th-iough with stern blue eyes.
upside down so that it looked like nine. 1 tried
Ban 's|ie was stately and fair, like tlie snow, That portrait had a look of Nell, so people said ; not to listen; it was enough to know that Ben conversation of a few minutes’ length on the dumpling, and Indian corn cake will digest in showing evidence of a superior cultivation.
The Cliicago journal fears that oven with
.
it too. But the cold of snow is hut Noll did not look me through that way. hud not cheated, os I did about the shawl-boxes, relation of that territory to tlie government of three hours.
the’ United States.
Young informed Mr.
t like the cold of frost, you know, for flowers She seemed rather to shun ray gaze who.i I
Roasted mutton, Indian corti bread, and the best ot weather in the future, the western
and I felt worse every moment.
Trumbull that he must not be<surprisod if after boiled carrots, will digest in three aiid' one- corn crop will in the aggregate,scarcely amount
e under its drifts, sometimes.
glanced at her. Perhaps she was envious.
‘ How gi-andly you sailed up the Street! ’
Each shawl was to bp locked up in its own
to Imlf tliu usual yield and iliaWhe wheat and
In enme Steve Belden, bringing a yusli of said liose, meeting us at the door vrith a laugh ; returning to Washington he heard that some fourth hours.
ack case, and then ,Will was to lay the cased fresh air with him, vexed at being too late for ‘ quite my Lady Beautiful, dear Georgie 1 But federal officers were put out of Utah without
Stowed oysters, raw cheese, linrd boiled and oat crops will also full below the average. Tho
iromwcuously on bis parlor tiiblq, and then we tho drawing; but he had been detained by an now hurry in us fast as you can, (or tea’s just their consent. Mr. 'Trumbull suggested tliat fried eggs, wheat bread, boiled potatoes, and long continued ruius have uffucted the crops
it would be better to consult (he President be boiled turnips, will digest in three and one-half very hadly^^^______________ ,' y),
■ere to choose each for ourselves. Mothfer and unexpected encounter with on old sbipoiate on oa the table.’'
were to Iw there gt three o’olooi:. 1l gave a tlie street. Ro^ danced about before him in her.
Nell and 1 carefully folded up our crape forehand ; it might be embarrassing otherwise. hours.
Tho Farmington Cbrouip[|e'^ay.s ai lad in that
Fried beef, boiled and roasted fowls, roasted town, six years old, was ta(eljl 'poisoned by
St pall at ^he old gray aiid pink Hbbons; tbeu gaily-broided shawl, and Nell pensively allow shawls as we took them off, and laid them back '4'bei;e; was some oonversation on the laws
>0 down to join |jer, and started.
ed .mother to drape her in the creamy wfiite'. in their perfumed cases. It seemed to me tliat against bigamy, which Brigham of course held duck, and. boiled cabbage wllj- d'an^l in four drinking water frein a well' jwhicn' in eonseThey wore waiting for us.
Steve glanced at me. 1 smiled and held up the I was in the very depth of wretchedness, and I in fine contempt. Hospitality was dispensed hours; while roasted pork requires live apd queiieU'Uf its foulness was not bsed by the fam
* Ob, take off y^r 'bonnets quick 1’ pried coveted lavender.
almost bated the exquisite lavender tint, for sparingly, and the visitors were treated while one-fourth ,1 hours.
ily. The pliysieian says it wljl be mouths be
-- I
I
5 ‘ I’m wild to have it all settled. Will has
' I'm glad you got the one ypu wanted,’ he had it not set me worlds father apart from Steve they stayed with cold and .distant politeness.
Tho Ijew York Supreme Court has decided fore be, is restored to liealtb.
reunled ’ the boaes,, and i’m teasing him ; to said, pleasantly;.
than I aver was in roy old pink and grey ?
Most of the recent horrible cases of murder that if a passenger on ii^ilwuy train cmiiiot
Tim Pregrossive Age says Mr. George B.
» 'ign whiek is :tbe lavender, hut be'
‘ Now,^ 'said hospitable Rose, ‘ you are all to
Then -1 could not eat any supper, and Rose furnish renewed illustrations of thq. oftqnstay to te^ $leye Belden and all, and we will noticed it and would not' let me alone. She observed fact that ” rum ” is the groaf ally of find a'sent and gets injured while slunding, in Blititen of Unity, suddenly dropped dead, a
eonsequcace, a|>on the platform, lie is not to be lew duys since. He was at work on the high
‘ Aunt Jdary. will, choose first, of course ? ’ have a good time, - Pm going to make' some did not like to have her daiqty fare slighted,
murder. In nine cases out of ton, the mur blamed for negligenee, but that the negiigonoe way, and hud just finished loading a cart, and
Frencb^isc'uUf’
Mggested Nell.
her light white rolls, her honey in the comb, derer has previously placed himself under the
must he imputed to the conductor. It is (he was ieanii g against the curt in oonversutiuii,
."“is** iwr WOM is drawn first I ’ said
So away she, flew. The rest of us sat a little and her marvelous little cream cakes. It wds influence of liquor. Sometimes it U the direct
•*4 with mook solemnity, writing all our while (Hiking, and then mother went to help dreadful, to be looked at and cqma;iserated,and and exclusive stimulator of deeds of murder ; latteFs- business to find a seat for the passen when be suddenly pitched forward on his face
ger, not the passenger’s busioesif - to look dor and expired instantly.
lames on slips of paper and holding them bo- Rsse, and Will said be had an errand down I feeling nil the while like the. wickedest Utile
anfl.seiDetimes, the iatending orimlnal, flrpd by
-I 'll_______
ind him,' .
.
The Chicago 'rrihune thinks the name of the
hypocrite that ever livefl.
1 began to ask' my- other causes, finds it necessary ip resort to it :oifo, , _______________
street.
‘ Wo wail yohr plensufe,’ said Nell, retreating
‘Put on your bonnets,'girls,’said Steve to' selt what would Ben Gardiner do if he were in as'the only iigehoy 'oapablP of bringing him'up
Poor Turper, the colored postmaster at Ma Nutiuiiul Intelligencer was a decided misuumer,
,
ot tho sofu. She spoke indifferently, Nell and me. ‘ Put on you.' bonnets and your my place, and had got the handsomest shawl o( to the “ killing point.’’ But we always expect con, has again been arrested^ ithis tipie on t|io utid WHS mloptcd ill lliat early epocit of the E'uhut 1 knew in her heart she was secretly anx new shawls.' There is just tiiqe for a walk be- all uhtairly ? It did hot takd very long'to an
gllsli lailguitgu
_ when it was supposed that a
to find its uw associated ui some wav . or other charge of counterfeitingK It will ho .remem- „
ious to gam the lavelider.
foro.'supper, and I shall bo proud to. have yuqr. swer that.
with the perpetrdllon of tnis; the highest crime Bored that he wus'gulltless in the other matter newspaper could intelligence its readers, “ And
‘Belden hasn’t come yet,’ said Will.
company if you will go.’
,
Wo wont back into the parlor, and, of all known to the- law or to murality.- [New York' alleged against him, and (his, too, may turn that it was tu easy to make a^ yerh out of a
Oh, nevpi; mind j^eld.en,’ exclaimed Rose.,* Our nej shawls I Noll aiplod assent, and topics in tile world, Steve anil Will began lulk- Weekly Tiuiea.
out to be a wrongful charge| uuun us a Ireg yut ot a tadpole.”.
1
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TWE iNTERNATfOtVAl, CoNVBNtrOW OP
THE Yobno Men’s Christian Assooiation,
wtiich met in Portland last week, was tho lar
gest and most enthusiastic gathering of the
kind ever liekl. ' J. Thane Miller, of Cincin
nati, presided ; and in his opening address her
referred to the origin of these associations m
Germany in 18fI4, to their establishment in
England in 1844, and in the United States in
1851. From 1854 to 1866 the fi^rease was

-marked. In the latter year the number of
delegates at the annual meeting was 259, rep
resenting 259 associations, with 16,000 mem
bers. In Montreal, the number of delegates
in 1867 was 594, representing 107 associatione,
and there were reports from 141, repreisenling
82,000 members. Last year there were OIS
associations, representing 70,000 membersThis year there are 759 assoeiations and a
membership of 90,000.
The following officers wpre chosen >—
President,—Hoti. William B. Dodge, New
York.
A aSNTS rOR THA MAIL.
Vice Presidents.—John S. McLnnc, Hali
1. M. PKTTKNGILL k CO,, Newapiiper Agentfl? No,
liati i.rect, Uonton, bdcI37 Park Itow, New York ;8. R. NUeii« fax, N. S.; Gen. Clinton B. Fiske, St. Louis,
AdvorllflInK AK^nt, No. 1 Sonlloy's DiiMdlng, Comt Street, Mo.; Jofin Wannaniacher, Philadelphia. Pa.;
Roetoif; Qeo.P. llowellA Go., AdTorlUIng Agenie, No. 40
l^ark -low, New York ; and T.O Krane, Advertlofug Agent.120 Prosessor Wilson, Toronto, Canada; H. D.
Wafbington Street. Itoaton. ere Agetlt^ for the WaViatilli
KI.^iLiKodare authoitxedtorcrelTradrertlMmentaftndaubffcrif' Hyde, Boston, Muss.; V, W. Todd, Indiana j
More, at ihe flamemteanereriiilred at thboflfce.
G. L. Barker, Sun Francisco, Cal.; Arthur
ATWKLL k 00..
(tn.. Adv
Ailv ;’tMhg
’•t.iirthcr Agenta.
ArrMnfe. 77 .Mkltlle
M
Street,
Portland,areaathorfxed to receive aiiVtirtiaomentH a»d eub' Little, Fond du Luc. Wis.; J. G. PurkI.urst,
eHptioof at the vane rutes at required by ua.
Providence, R. 1.; Rev. J. E. Grammar, Bal
tC7* AdyertleevrabMAd ate referred teihe Agente named timore, Md.
abovM.
Secretaries.—Col. J. Hale Sypher, PliilaLrrPRNS ANI> COMMUNKTATTONS
didpliia. Pa.; C. B. Bramsdqll, Wasliiiigton,
relating eltlier to-the bualnoHi or editorial depart menta of the
paper, ehoiild bo a<ldiu3eed to'ftlAXUAM A U iNu,'or iVATea* D. C.; H. 11. Burgess, Portland, Me.; J. R,
vitLi Mail 0/iiob.
Dougul, Montreal.
Discussions, spirited and interesting, were
Tin Mine in Winsi.ow.—An ininlligent
had during the session, and many delightful
nnd well pustcil cuiTe»|>(>iHlunt of llie Purlliiiid
seasons of prayer and social communion were
Advertiser makesliigidy prumising report of enjoyed during tho week. After a discussion
an examination of the tin mine in Winslow.
of th-3 qpaliffeutions for active membership, the
He says that some of the ore, ns they descend following resolution was adopted .
from the surface, “ exliibits the article in tlie
Hiioltiil, Tliiit a.s tliese argniiizntions bear tlie nnme
Christian, nnJ prorusse tu be eimiKcd directly in the
massive form,” wliieh is very rich in metal, or
Saviour's service, so it is clearly tlioir duty to iiiaintRin
containing nearly 80 per cent, of pure tin. Of the eontrol and mnnR;;eniejit of nil their liiTairs in the
hands of tliose wlio prol'ess to love and publicly avow
t«urse the value of the discovery depends en their faith in Jesus tlie Redeemer, ns divine, and testily
fuitli by becoming and remaining members of
tirely upon the enlent of the mine, which is tiieir
cliurulies held to be evun^lical,"
not yet ascertained. He says that tin has
Tlio report of the cuminiltee defined evan
been found in various parts of Now England, gelical churches as follows
and in Virginia and California, but nowhere in
“ And wo hold those chnrclies to bo evangelical which,
maintaining the Holy Scriptnres to be the liifallihle rule of
suflicient quantities to pay for working.
fiiitli and practice, do believe In the Lord .lesus Glirist
only hogoUon of tlie father, king of kings and Lord
Th2 title to this mine, far enough to con tlie
of Lords (in whom dwell, tit tlie fullness of the Uodiiead
trol its value, if it proves to have any, is in bodily, and wlio was made sins for us, though knowing
no sin, hearing our sin in his own body on tlie tree) as
liie hands of Messrs. Daniel Moor and Charles tlie only nnme under lieiivoii given among men whereby
' saved' from
'
■ ■ punishment.'
isTi
everlasting
Chipman, of this place, and Thomas S. Ling, wo must* bo
Resolutions Were pa.ssed recommending ear
of Vassalboro’. It was discovered by Mr.
nest and persistent efforts in opfiosition to in
Chipman nearly three years ago. Its location
temperance, and for the establisliment and
is mainly on the farm of Mr. Chaffee, on tho
maiiitenauue of temporaiico organizations for
hank of the Kennebec, east side of the road,
old and young. The tobacco question was dis
some two miles below Winslow village.
The
posed of ns follows
property is in good hands, and is apparently
Rrtolttd, That this convention recommend that the
receiving the attention proper for its develop riglit and wrong of the intricate question Involved in
tlie use of tobacco ahd otlier iiurcolics, be left for
ment.
cncii individual to decide between himself and his
The Advertiser’s jjorr&spondcnt says in con Saviour, after much prayer.
’file lecture bureau was continued, and lib
nection :—
If the ore is discovered only in moderate eral contributions were made for various good
quantities, mining operations w’ill pay ; for the objects. The Convention will next year meet
ore is exceedingly riuli, easily reduced to met at Indianapolis.
al, and the railway and river pass close by so
The Mowing Machine Trial at Ban
as to reduce the c6st of transportation to a
mere item.
gor on Tuesday, by report of committee in the
Whig, sliows a triumph of the one horse Clipper
CoNCEitT.—Our readers we trust w'll bear
and the two-horso Ohio, though all the ma
in mind the concert of Mr. Philip Phillips, the
chines did well. Six initchines competed—Ohio,
well known Christian Vocalist, at the CongreBuckeye, Clipper, and American, two horse ;
gationalist Church, next Tuesday evening. Mr.
and Clipper and Kitiffin, one-horse. By referPhillips draws full bouses wherevbr he sings
ing to Mr. Gilhreth’s advertisement in another
and no one with any music in iiis- soul goes
column, it will bo seen that he has heard, this re
away dissatisfied. It is related of him, in Sun
sult. 'I'hc editor of a Bangor paper, who was
shine and Shadow,” that just before the death
of President Lincoln Mr. P. sang'iii the U. S. present at a preliminary exhibition in the fore
noon, says:
House of Representatives to a large audience
All the machines did splendid work and de
of the most distinguished men and women of
lighted the spectators. We were particularly
the nation; and that Mr. Lincoln, who -was pleased with the operation of the American
very much overcome by the song entitled two horse-machine.
“ Your Mission,” sent up the following note to
But the delight of all was a one horse Clip
per, drawn by a little horse weighing but 725
Mr. Seward wlio presided :—
lbs. It was sui;prising to witness the rapidity and
*■ Nejir the close let us have ‘ Your Mission ’
apparent ease with which this diminutive ani
repeated by Mr. Phillips. Don’t say I ctdled
mal drew the Clipper through the stout grass.
for it.”
The trial took place in the afternoon on
It is expected that accommodation trains rough ground. During the trial the American
will be run on 'fuesday evening from Clinton struck an obstruction and the - driver was
and West Watervillp. This concert is for the thrown to the ground but escaped iqjury, '
The Wood and the Union Machines were
benefit of the Methodist Cliurcli, and thus by
on the ground in the morning but were not en
attending it we cun secure a rare musical treat tered for (he taial. The Kniflin Machines
and help those who need assistance.
were witlidrawn from the dyiiainoraeter test.
A MISTAKE.—A Lewiston rumseller named
Manning, after making a great deal of trouble
and n pile of money in his wicked business got
into close corners and was Sentenced to ten
months in jail. By a recent quiet movement
among his friends, the case was so represented
to Gov. Clmmberluin that he granted a petition
fur his pardou. The g vemor’s kindness in
this ease, in the face of bb affirmed objections
to pardons, has sfirred up quite an excitement
iu Lewiston. A writer in'tbe Journal shows
Maiming to be a poor subject (or such olemency; and the editor says he defers comment on
the
“ in the hope that the governor, on
learning all (he circumstances, may revoke
bis action.”
[We are glad to learn by tho Journal of a
later date that Gov. Cliamborlain refused to
sign the pardon of Mahuiug.]
The Hugh DePaynes Comhandkry, of

Melrose, Mass, on a visit to. (his State, were
^ken through from Bangor to Augusta, by
special train, on Wednesday, passing here
about noon. They were accompanied by GilmoFs Band. ’The new engine, “ R. B. Dunn,”
took them from Bangor to Kendall’s Mills in
one houf and twenty-eight minutes.
Wbsterm Normal School.—We invite
attention to the advertisament of thissehool
in another column. Under the charge of the
present Principal, ilr. Cliarles C. Bounds, this
school is acquiring a high staodii^ and it ought
to be well filled.

Ur. C. L. Clay, a graduate of Colby in
68’, who has been teaching the Leland and
Gray Seminary, at Townshend, Vt, daring the
past year, has been chosen Principal of the
High School at St. Johnsbury, Vt.

commenorment

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.
and pulled the throttle of bis engind While in a
Within eight montlu of the present time dreamy and hall-unconscious state. He says
The Atlantic MoiCtiilt for August has ground will andoabtcdly.be broken for the coa- he is extremely sorry, but thinks he ought not
I stractioa. of the Northern Pacific Railroad, to bo punished severely. He confesses that he
the following table of oonteuts':—
Thff Talilofer BolNRingingSy Great Knrthquakos of tho ' which is to extend from Duluth, at the head of was to blame in allowing hiiwsolf to go to sleep
Old World, Zoroaster and the Zend-Avestii, two more , Lake Superior, 1,774 miles to Settle on Puget but thinks his fireman was asleep also; and says
cimptors 01 Tho Foo In the Householdf Before the Gate,
Kart 1 of Among the Isles of Shoals, Part 3 of The Ham . Sound, thus forming the shortest possible link ho depended on his fireman. He adds that bo
lets of tho 2;kage, Agatlia, Uncle Gabriel’s Account of I between the waters of the Pacific ocean and means to tell the whole truth, and that no man
irki Cimpnigns, The “Strikers*' of tho Washington
ever worked harder for promotion and the in
Lobby,
3 of GabrIolIe do Bergerac, On Mr. Fochter’o I those of our Northern Lakes.
The North Pacific road has a munificent terests of the road than he.
Acting, Jubilee Days, Recent TraYols.
The article on Zoroaster is by James Freeman Clarke; land endowment, but, thus far, no loan of gov
Two Parties to DnoNKENnEss.—This in
tho essay on Mr. Fotohor's Aotlog Is by Dickens; and ernment credit. -No government bond subsidy,
tho poem, “ Agatha,’* Is by George Eliot. Tho number Uuch as thut*granted to the Central and Union famous crime of drunkenness is not solitary in
Is a very good one.
Pacific, will be asked for the Northern line. its character; it requires two men to commit
Published by Fields, Osgood & Co.,1loston, at $4 a The latter is in the hands of thorough-going it. The law has been punishing one party
year.
• j
business men, and financieis of ntbro than na who perpetrates this crime under temptations
Tilton'b Journal op Hobticultorb tional repute, who propose to build (ho road on the like of which no other man is subject to,
business principles, putting their own means for he will sacrifice health, reputation, wife,
for July has tho following table of oontontsi-*
Spring Flowering Trees—The Magnolias; Pear Blos into the work and thus furnishing the best pos children, and life itself to commit it. There
soms; Tho Anemone: Potatoes at the West: Tho Har sible inducement for others to flo the same. is another party to this crime, and his tempturison Potato; Lilium Longiflonim; Souvenir D’Ksperon
tion is to make three cents out of it. It is pos
Pear; Wardian Cases, No. 1; Cultivation of the Currant; Tlie grant of government lands already made
Leaning Trees; Hillside Greenhouses: Double Balsam; by Congress to' the Northern Pacific Road sible for every mau to reform, but 1 know that
Tho Moonaeod; Discrepancies of Strawberry Culture; consists of ten alternate odd-numbered sectionSi,-wren don’t reform, and therefore, for the purA Now White Verbena; and nearly thirty pages of vulor 12,800 acres, per mile through the States of pose of this argument, 1 say that all (he world
uabio Notes and Gleanings.
Published by J. E. Tilton St Co., Boston, at $3 a year Wisconsin and Minnesota, and twenty alternate knows it is impossible, idle and cruel to punish
sections, or 25,600 acres, per mile through the in that way, when it has no effect for goodThe Galaxy for August coninins the Territories. Along the main line and its branch 'riie other party to the crime is more guiltyeleventh chapter of Charles Roade’s story, with a litho^ es this grant embraces nearly Fifty Million for he perpeti'ates it under tlie influence of a
graplilo copy of the author’s autograpli raquest to nil acres of untouched soil, stiutcbing, in a belt tempti.tion so pitiful that a pickpocket would
respectable publishers to respeot the moral right of thirty miles wide, from Lake Superior to tide be ashamed ot it.
Put the penalty upon him
Messrs. Sheldon & Co., and ** put themselves in their water on the Pacific slope. Not only is this and sue how it will work. If this law were
place;’’ Feathered Life, by John Burroughs; The Race land subsidy imperial in extent, but, with un put in operation, you would witness a different
for Commercial Supremacy in Asia, by R J. Hinton,
usually few exceptions, it is rich iu character. spectacle in the police court trom the one al
(with n map); Frinco Napoleon, by Justin McCarthy;
The drunkard would be
For the first hundred miles west from the East* ready described.
Mineral Waters, by J. T. McKay; M-itthew Vassar, by
ern terminus (he road will pass'through an al brought up, and the judge would say to him
John H. Raymond; How they keep House nt Coraplegne,
most unbroken pine and hard-wood forest, and “ Tom, where did you get your liquor ? ” “ At
by 1111 Aud tho Ago of Rurlosque, by Grant V hite.
for Boveu hundred miles more it will traverse a the Fifth Avenue Hotel, your Honor.” “ Po
T. W. Farsons furnishes a poem. The Rose, the Cloud
liceman go for Mr. Fifth Avenue.” He oomesitnd the Oriole, and H. T. Tuokerm in a sonnet on n Cast region of rolling prairie interspersed with timr
down with his ruffles, his jewels, and gold chain,
her,
which
is
the
very
home
of
winter
wheat
of Tennyson’s Hand. Three new clmplers of Susan
and he is brought face to face with Tom, wlio
Fielding, by Mrs. Edwards, are published; and in the and which will, before many years, furnish
swears that he got the liquor at his place.
** Miscoilany ” Augustas Maverick his a brief notice of bread to millions of people living in more south
ern lattiludes. Then comes tlie mountain region Fifth Avenue is very sorry, but the judge tells
Henry J. Raymond and the “ Times.’’
Published by Sheldon St Co., New York, at $4 a year. of Montana and Idaho with its mineral wealth the clerk to fit him out for sixty days to Black
and grazing lands. Crossing the Rocky Moun well’s Island. How many drunkards do you
Our Young Folks for July giYcs a con' tain range at a point where it is so broken down think would come from the Fifth Avenue on
linuplion of Aldrich’s Story of a Bad Boy; another in into scattered elevations aS hardly to deserve the next Monday mociiilig, or from the Astoi
stalment of Lawrence Among the Coal Minos, by J. T. the name, tho Road will enter the fertile valley Metropolitan, or St. Nicholas ? Sixty days i
Trowbridge; Going up in a Balloon, by Jniilus Henry of the Columbia river, and thence, through a jail would cure the whole concern. And i
Browne: A •'•’trange Dish of Fruits, by Major Traverse; pass in the Cascade Range to tide-water on are going to do iL There was a little touch c
A Day on Carysfoot Reef, by EllKabeth C. Agassiz; H>w Puget Sound. Unlike the Union Pacific the the Maine law long before it was thought ot. '
to Bead, by Edward Everett Hale; anotfier chapter on
proposed Northern route passes through few A frigate sailed from Boston at the time when
Gardening for Girls, by the author of “Six Hundred
waster lands, arid plains, sage deserts and alka liquor rations were, given to the sailors. It
Dollars a Year;” with a Berrying Song by Lucy Larc<MD!
was arranged in such a way that sailors could
line
valleys.
some poetry, and the usual amount of puzzle work, &o'
exchange liquor rations among each other.
In
its
general
course
the
Northern
Pacific
Most of tho articles are illustrated, and the number U
Some did not care much about liquor, and
nut only full of valuable information but is also very at Road will follow the line of the forty-seventh
parallel, passing nearly, through the center of others cared a great deal.for it, so that, some
tractive.
of the sailors would get drunk and were pun
Published by BTelds, Osgood St Co., Boston, at $3 a Minnesota, Dacota, and Montano, the north
year.
part of Idaho,and the central portion of Wash ished by flogging, which has since been abolisliington Territory. The Cascade Range will be ed. The instrument used was a whip with a
Harper’s Magazine.—The ilustratefl ar crossed either at Cowlitz Pass, 4,210 feet above short handle having ten or twelve strands of
ticles in the August number of tills sterling msuthly, tide-water, 'or at Sno-qual-mta Pass, whose small cord, which made the skin aad blood fly
nre—Pictures of the Chinese, by Lyman Abbott; Tho summit is only 8,615 feet above the sea level. The whole crew mustered as at roll-c<tll, to wit
New Theory of Heat, by Jacob Abbott; South-Coast
With our faulty eeograpbical education we ness the punishment, and when all was ready
Saantofings in Jingla'nd, by M. D. Conway; Can We have been in the habit of regarding our extreme the offender was stripped down to tlie waist
Foretell the Weather? byj. W. Draper; and there are
Northwest Territories as hardly less frozen and and hiw arms tied up at the gangway, and the
also illustrations nccomptipying continualions of “A
uninviting than Labrador. On tho contrary captain, in uniform, came out to sue how it
Brave Lady,” by the author of " John Halifax, Gentle
one leading advantage the Northern Pacific was done. One day Tom was brought up toman,” and ‘‘ My l.nemy's Daughter,” by Justin McCar
Road will have over (he present completed line be punished, and the captain, seeing that histhy. Some of the other articles are—” Draw Your Con
will consist in the fact that, although located biek was bloody from a preceding flogging,
clusions,” by Fitz Hugh Lndlow; “The Graves nt
six degrees further north, it will be easily kept i could not flog him at that time, and tuked him
Newport,” by H. T. TucKerman; “ Hetty’s Liberal Kdwhete he got his liquor. He said he got it
ucation," by Louise E. Challet; “Slavery In Palaces,’’ tree ot snow the year round, while the more
from Jack. By the captain’s order Jack was
by Philip Aston; “ A Peep nt Finland,” by Francis E' Southern line, as shown by experience, will in
breught and tied up. He was one of the best
rt illard; Beminisoenoes of Oxford University,” by An evitably be blockaded during many weeks of
sailors
on lioard ship, and did not care mucb
winter.
Buffalo
and
antelope
habitually
leave
drew Lyman; “ A Wonder,” Dy Alice Cary; •* Borrowed
for liquor. They gave Jack a dozeji blows,
Baggagj,” by Frank H. Stockton; “The New Home,” the line of tho Union Pacific during the winter
and all the sailors stared in amazement, for he
by Alice Cary; “ August Days,” by Carl Spencer; Part months to graze in the milder climate of the
9 of “ The Now Timothy,” by Wm. M. Baker. Tho Upper Missouri valley, 400 miles to tho north. was never drunk ; but the captain said; “ Men,
The leading mind of the Northern Pacific 1 will not have drunkenness, and every case
Editorial departments, as usanl. are well til/ed.
Published by Harper & Brothers, of New York, at $1 movement is the same that did so much to or «f the kind that I have I will flog the man that
a year, and sold everywhere.
ganize our financial success during the war of lets the other have the liquor.” T.,ere was
rebellion, and the prestige of the name of Jay never a case of drunkenness on board that
The Riverside Magazine for August,
Cooke & Co. among capitalists everywhere ship afterward.—[Neal Dow.
contains a tinted view of the sky as It is to look on the will of itself go far enough to set the enterprise
day of the total eclipse of the sun, with tlie position of on its feet and render certain its success.
Play.—Work is activity fur an end ; play
The
the planets that are to be visible carefully marked. The contract between Jay Cooke & Co., and the au is activity os an end. Tlie difference between
article acoompnnying tho picture Is a clear and concise
thorities of the Bsilroad company is already them lies not in acts performed, but, in tha prin
account of thd Sun, further tllustmtod by engravings
closed, with the exception, that the former in* ciples controlling the acts—the will governing
and young observers are shoarn what to expect and look
sbt upon making a personal inspection of the work ; impulse, instinct,, governing play. The
for during the eclipse. Tlien the wonderful little artists,
proposed route before entering actively upon boy really exerts iiimself as mucb skating as in
whom Annie Silvemail tells nbout, come out strong with
sawing wood ; but this is work, that play, be
pictures to the story “ Lucky Visitor.” The editor be the work. This preliminary examination of
gins, under the title “ The Story of a Book,” a descrip the line will probably be completed by the first cause the one is done under compulsion, the
tion of the various processes of book-making, from com of .October next, at which time the two parties other is done just for the fun of it. And this
position to binding. “ First Sohool-dnys ot a Little will come together, compare notes and submit doing things just ‘ for the fuu of it ’ constitutes
Quaker ” ends fanpplly, Mr. Benjamin, who told Inst their re(>ort. Immediately on receiving this, play. But w|mt is the use of doing things for
month how a sail-boat was rigged, now tells how it is report, should it be of a favorable natui'e,'Mes8r8. full ? What is the use of play ?
The first few years of u child’s life, if he be
uicnaged. Tliero is a farcical tale of a Three Tailed Croke & Co., will enter upon the gigantic work
Monkey, an account of “ Two of my Squirrels,” some they have undertaken, contracts will be let and good for anything, seem given almost entirely
pretty poetry, a variety of otlier stories, and an unusual the construction of the Northern Pacific Rail to. play. He laughs, he crows, he jumps, he
ly large instnlmont of games, riddles, and the like. |
road at once begun. The road is'expected to turns the house topsy-riurvy with bis 'pranks,
Published by Hurd & Uougliton, New York, at (a.CO be completed in five years, at a probable cost he sets mamma almost crazy with hjs feats of
u rear.
grand and lofty tumbling. But in spite of
of $120,000,000.—['I'he Advance.
manifold thumps and bumps, the bones harden,
Lippincott’s Magazine for August con
The Seaside Oracle, a remarkably neat tho muse'es grow strong, tho little limbs routid
tains anollior instalment cf “ The Vicar of Bullhampton,’,
out into beautiful proportions,in short the child
Anthony Trollope’s new story, with a full page illustra^ little monthly paper' published at Wiscassot, by
Joseph Wood, has a circulation of five thousand grows. Growth then is the primary use of
tion* and tho following articlos:—
play.
Horoos, by Emma Lazarus; .Tosopb .TefTersnn, by James copies.____________ .
_
Wore growth the only use of play, its mis
OTXa TABLE.
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Smdkty, Aug. Sth,—Aimiversai’y Sermon
before the Boardinan Missionnrry Society, by
the Bev. A. J. Gordon, of Jaitmict* Plain,
Mass., at half past 7 O^cloA F. M., in tlie Bap
tist Church.
Monday. 9lh. — Prize Declamation of tho
Junior Class at half past 7 P. M., at the Bap
tist Church. Music by Gilmore’s Band.
Tuesday, 10(A.—Meeting of Trustees at 10
o’clock A, M. Dedication exercises at (he new
Memorial Hall at 3 P. M.; Address by > tho
Rev. G. W. Bosworth, D. D.-rMeetiiig of tho
Alumni at
\-2 A. M., in Memorial Hall;
reading of tbd Necrology by Prof. C. E. Ham
lin ; Collation at Town Hall at 6 P. M.—In
the evening, anniversary of the Literary Soci
eties—Rev. Wm. B. Alger, orator ; Rev. Tberon Brown, poet.
' Wednesday, 11th. — Procession will move
from College grounds at 10 A. M. Exercises
of the graduating class, eleven in number, at
the Baptist Church. Dinner at Town Hull.
Public rooms of the University will bo open
from ^ to 6 P. M. — Concert of Gilmore’s
Band at 8 P. M. — Reception by President
Champlin.
The examination for admission to college
will 1h5 on Tuesday, cominoiicing at 8 o’clock
in the morning.

“No MATTER ABOUT IT.”—^The Boston
Journal announces with apparent delight, that
the “ Hub” has in store another elephant for
the outside world, very much bigger than the
J^ubilee, and ond that it will take two years to
get ready. If the Journal can afford to say
three years, instenl of two, their country cous
ins will not And fault with the delay. If, ns is
said, the Jubilee took a million of money from
country pockets, probably this, new enterprise
is going to pay it back again—otherwise Boston
should wait for this second harvest till the coun
try folks have made enough out of the “ anvil
choruses ” they carried homo, to meet tho cost
of the next spree. Boston is truly a Yankee
city.
Hon, N. G. Hichborn, of Stockton,
finally announces his acceptance of the nomina
tion of the temperance convention for the office
of governot. We now have two republican
candidates in the field, representing the radical

and conservative temperance branches, as de
veloped last winter in the discussion of the
state police bill. The democratic nominee,
Gen. Franklin Smith, of Watei ville, has not
yet responded.
Some friend sends us a copy of a paper from
Ottumwa, Iowa, which, while it is loud in its
praise of that section of country, tells of recent
long continued rains and disastrous floods, by
which much damage has been done. Tho wheat
has been injured 'to such an extent that only
half an ordinary crop is now expected. Let
Maine fanners rest contentedly where they
Tho schemers of the flour and grain ring
are beginning their usual game ;—the crops arc
reported short when everybody knows the re
verse., Winds in one state, drouth, fogs, rust,
rains, flies, grasshoppers, and every other im
aginary thing, some in one place and spme in
'another, are urged into the papers as a reason
why flour and grain should rise. Terrible fogs
in England and drouth all over the rest of Eu
rope are urged as indicating a great foreign
market. It is not very strange, after this game
has been played so often, that nobody has any
faith in it If ever the news gets to Chicago
that two wide awake, steam bakeries have gone
into operation at Waterville, Me'., we shall look
fora rise of a dollar a barrel on flour all through
N. England. < Matthew’s delicious brown bread
will d^btless prevent a fall in corn, though the
crop promises to be large. The truth i.s, no
doubt, that tho grain crop is more than an av
erage one, all through tlie country.

“TiDtbuTB Emporium” is the nnme by
which the extensive mercantile establishment
of our young friend, Mr. M. P. Getchell, at
Tidioute, Penn., is known: and wo find its
praizes duly set forth ,iq prose and verse in a
recent number of the local print. With an in
terest in a rich oil well and tlie income from an
Ontt Hotel Aoco-modation, though ample
extensive and thriving meixiantile enterprise,
for ordinary occasions, duos not leave a very
our Waterville boy ought to be making himself
broad margin Cumineiicemont week; and it
“ comfortable.”
was therefore with regret that tho friends of
the College learned that Lent’s Now York
A Firemen’s Muster will be held at Au
Circus had procured a license and made ar- gusta OD the 2d of SepL, to which all the fire
raiigemeiits to exhibit here on Commencement men in the State are invited, to compote for
evening—-just when the College boys need the four prizes for hand engines and one for steam
patronage of the people for their Concert. We ers. The Augusta engines will not compete.
learn, therofuie, with pleasure, that agreeably
A young friend who resides in Dakota,.and
to the request of tho Beloctmen and others, the
who has recently visited the Whjtstpno reser
proprietors of the Circus have very kindly
vation of the far-famed “ Spotted Tail ” and
(tostpuned their call, and if they visit Waterhis brother warriors from the Platte, writes ;—
vitle at all will come at some other time.
“ I saw ‘ Spotted Tail,’ ‘ Swift Bear,’ ‘ Two
At the auction sale of houses on the land of Strike,’ ‘ Whitp Eyes,’and many other irathe Portland and Kennebec R. R.' Co., on pdrtant persons of aboriginal oxtruotion besides
'I'uesday, tho Scutes bouse and the Peavy house many old guides, trappprs, iiiid pioneers of tlie
(built by Kimball Scribner and rebuilt by Gen. far west. These Indians are far different from
Simons) were knocked down to E. F. Webb, the lower tribes. There things go pretty much
Esq.,—the farmer for $675 and the latter for as they say. None of the ‘ Lo the poor In
$400. The Scutes house will probably be re dian ’ about them. They are rich and have
moved across the street, to land belonging to plenty of horses and mules. * Spotted Tail ’
the Tioonic Water Power Co. The Golder is by all odds the handsomest Indian I ever
house was bought by Mr. .£. Blumenthal for saw.”
$500, and i» to be removed to the north side of
William Russell, whoso unaccountable
Appleton Street. One of tlie oonditions of the disappearance from Farmington has recently
sale was that tho hoiues should be removed been noted, has not yet been heard from.
within four weeks, wh!^ may be taken as an
The Waterville Petpb Assoeiation wfil make
indication that the railroad company will oomtheir annual excursion to North Pond about
mence work upon their new depot soon.
the middle of August, soon after Commence
An eclipse of tho sun is arranged for the 7th
ment—ptuilcii|ar notice to be given.
of next month, to oommenoe at about 5JiO F.
A Young Wofnen’s ^ristian Association is
M. No postponement on aoQount of (he weath
orgapixiog ip FortLH aod oonsiderable en
er.
thusiasm is manifested.
igp We are glad to be able to announce that
JosbijiB Nye, £sq., has so far recovered from
Rev. BoKJAifiN H. Bailry of Portland,
his severe rheumatic attack as to he able to will preach in the Unitarian Churob in Waterride out daily.
vilte, next Sunday, both morning and evening.

B. liiinnion; An Adventure in the Snow, by Frederiok
L'cyev; Munifo.st Destiny, bv J. B. Austin; Beyond
the Breakers, a Novel, Part VilL, by Hon. Robert'Dale
Owen; Is it u Gospel of Pence? bv Gen. Frauds A.
Walker; Wui<s from Moiiticello, by George W. Bugbv
Parlor and Kitchen, by Mrs. Margaret F. N. Sanwter
Magdalena, a Novelette, Fart I., ilTustratetl, by. the auMior of “ (Hd Mam'selle s Secret; ” Peter Crimp’s SpecUcIm, by Clmrles Foster; The Old Story, by CliarlM E.
Hurd; Our Monthly Gossip; Literature of the Hay,
The Siege

of

Babylon, a five-act trag

edy by Professor John M. Leavitt, has been issued by
Hurd & Houghton, New York. Those who have road
“ Afranius," which bos been highly commended, will no
doubt appraoUte this new venture by the same author.
Peterson’s Magazine for August pre
sents a very good steel engraving, “ Tlie Hard Lesson,",
with a double-page fashion plate, numerous wood en
gravings and designs, piece of music, etc. Tho iinmber
ooiitnins a number of good stories, including a continua
tion of “ Marie Antoinette’s Talisman,’’ by Mrs. Ann S.
Stephens.
Published by Ohas. J. Peterson, PhHudelpIiia, at «2 a
year.

The contractor for widening '.be channel be
tween Augusta and Gardiner is now at work
opposite the cemetery in Hallowell.
Two rumsellers, one belonging to Portland
anid the other iu Lewiston, sentenced to six
months imprisonment, have been pardoned by
Grov. Chamberlain, after having served out
half their time—the ground, of action being that
others for the same offenie had only been sen
tenced to three months confinement.

With reference to Spain, the Daily News
correspondent states that “ the Catholic clergy
are greatly incensed at the legislation for free
dom of worship. Prayers have been offered
up in the churches to avert the “ wrath of God ”
from the people, and sermons have been preach
ed against the liberty now established. At
several of these religious functions the clergy
Our Sohoolday Visitor.—In the August have made their flock swear to die in defease
number is a oautiuuntion of the story of “ Pluck,” and of Catholic supremacy.
another chapter iu the life of “ Cruel Jim; “ also inter
esting “ Bambles-amoiig the Insects; “ a dialogue, and
much interesting rending.
Published by Dttughaday & Booker, Philadelphia, at
91.26 a year.

Tub Nursery.—The August number of
this oharniing monthly for youngest readers Is brimful of
utoe little stories and beautiful pictures. Iherelsthe
fumy story of “ Nod and Megf by the author of “ Pip
and Jlp;’’ five spirited seaside sketches 'by Frolich;
and a great many other good things that we will not
menttou.
Published by John L. Shorey, Boston, at 91.60 a year*

The radicals have oommenoed to fiowl mildly
for^ the political and social equality of John
CbiDaman. 'Now bring on the gorillaa 1
[Argus.

Ghirillas, indeed I They have been howling
in the deraooratio party for years.
Among the patents recently granted is one
to Mr. A. Sinclair, of West Waterville for a.
broom.

Cattle Markets.—^The Boston Advertiser
reports little change this week either in prices
or the spirit of trade, at Cambridf(e and Brigh
ton.
•

sion would be accomplished so fur as the body
ceases to grow. But play is equally important
as a restorer, furnishing recreation—re-creation.
When a set of muscles are tired, they must
have rest; but inaction of the whole system,
when only a part is tired, brings restlessness,
not rest. Tlie tired and the untired muscles
fret each other, and the result is intolerable.
Play, by calling into action the untired muscles,
tones them down and produces an equilibrium.
Never say to a child tired of work, but ready
for play, “ You cannot be tired, or you could
not play so bard.” He.playsbai^ just because
he is tired.—['I’he Advance.

^OUTH Ambrioa.—Advices from Bio Janei
ro to tbio 20th ultimo have been received, and
fnlly confirm the. reported victory of the allies
over President Lopez. The Paraguayans lost
500 killed and wounded, 800 pris oners and 12
guns. A treaty establishing a provisional
government for Paraguay had been proclaimed.
Additional advices represent that the allied
army in Pjaraguay, after their recent victory,
advanced to 'Villa Runs, and at last aOebuhts
Advice to The Girls.—Do not estimate commanded till approaches to-the place.. Presi
the worth of a young man by his ability to talk dent Lopez had dec]arec| the consuls o[ France
soft nonsense, nor by the length of his mous and [tafy deserters.'
tache.
Do not imagine that an extra ribbon tied , Facts for the Ladies—1 have' one of
about the neck, can remedy the defect of a the Wbeelei‘& Wilson Sewing Machines, which
has been in constant use Ibr the past'fifteen
soiled collar or an untidy dress.'
If your hands are browned by labor,' do not (15) years. It has never been repaired, and
envy the lily fingers of Miss.Fussand Feathers to-day is in perfect order, and is equal for all
whose mother works in the kitchen while the kinds of work to any machine I bkve yet seen.
It has beeh ured in making heavy dotniii^ be
daughter lounges Iti (he jmrlor.
If a' dandy, with 9 cigar ITOtween his side doing all manhelr of ramily sewing, aofi I
finger^ asks you if smoking Is off’ensive to you, think it. gets better every day. ,
Toronto, Ontario.
Mrs. Joab 'Soi'tES.
tell him ompbaticaly, “ Yes.” The l^bit abould
be, even tHougb the odor may not. '
'
The Richmond Whig says: “ We beg the
Do not waste your tears ou the imaginary
New
York World, and all Over zealous Dbmosorrows of Alonzo and Melissa, nor tho trials
of the dime novel heroines, rieek rather to oratic journals to let us alone. What we hare'
alleviate the woes of the suffering ones on earth. done is without their aid' and in spite of their
If your dress is inoonvoniently long and a opposition. We are more indebted to ' Presi
gentleman steps upon it, don’t be angry, but dent Grant than to all the Northern Demobrats
for our deliverance.”''
meekly beg bis parilon, as you ought. Always put together
zq-nii
i.ilii..'L i.i.M.iMaBMg—Maaear
cherish a partiality for the smell of dishwater—^
0* Sumner Peroival, Esq., long known ai
it is more oonduojve-to health and far less exa
prominent
business man of Waterville) and
[lensivo than " Boquet of EdOn.”
formerly cashier of the Tioonto and. the Peo
Griffin, the engineer of the freight train that ple’s Banks, died this morning at 1 o’clock, after
caused the recent terrible accident on the Erie
Railroad, at Mast Hope, now under- alrest, a brief and painful, illneu. Funeral Sunday
says he wa^ asleep at the time of the accident, morning, at 9 o’clock. Bis age eras 64 years.
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aAd the pie will not run' over. I have found
Trial of Mowovsa
BRANDRETH’S pills.
New CAhncrtiecmctitt.___
l/NFAII.t(tO
no better way of preparing pie-plant than, Th<7r«miOTe All kxd aeonmatatlon* from tb« bowelf, ond
At A trial of Mowing MichliMt at thB PerolvBl f«nn,
An/itOBraMDBMT Family Newbpai-kb, DavoTUD after peeling and cutting into bits, to ncald it Invtsorate the 171 tem. All whose heeikh Is not pei^ee^ owe II WnlervillB, in wbloh wars entafed the Granite, Monitor, The etlrnfion of refleottng Inval'de Is Invited to lYio foffoWing
obMrvatloDS.
The
questions
am
saeh
estbsflek
wodid
b'f
Adrance, Kniffln and Gllp|BBr, xftsr a oeranil examinaand pour off the water.—[Hearth and Horae. to themeelTefi to take a few dosee of BrandrethV PUlit beceafe tion
TO rHB Su PORT or THE Umioe.
of the working and inealiaDloal oonitruction, have likely lonak; the mpilea are rimpU foots elotbed In Inn '

Watowlllo Mafia
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PRESERVERS

the (leedf of d»ea7 are eoQfiteiitl7 eredleited b7 tbelr'bwe, aod (0 report in favor of the Clipper, on One nnd two hone gunge that everybody onn nndtrelnnd.
theprinctpelof lite eonfinned,thusglTloga Tlgorofbod7 and •lies, niid shall purohase a one horse Clipper for mv own
E, W. COOK.
mind to a period whni we have been used ko le^ the filterlDg ««e.
%it Ji, X XX A XX Oe W X ST Gb,
I fhlly conour with the above stateiHeHt nnd opinion.
rep and the enfkeblsd Intelleet.
■ dltorttnd Ptopriatoti.
„
ORADlAtl WHITTIER. is Tarrant’s VfllervesMOl Seltaer Aperient edepted to the onre
General Paei, the diettngnlthed Hbeiator of TenenMat eays Watervlllo, July »tb, 1869..
of Indlgeetlou and Its eonctfialtautn^
A t Frte'$B»ildiHf.. 11 Miin-Bt.,Watertili*.
he baonsed themashlsonl7 medldnefor thln7 7ears with
These tentlesMa wsn ssleeted by the egmls M the shore
lirBillAzaiii.
Dar’lK. WiEB.
the most ■atti(Bctor7 results.
^ Boowers.
asXiXm ztAWJBJO
TiiTii's?
For Costlveness, Dyspepsia,and aim Family MedlelDe they
XsATERi
It tonee tbe tnembrenes of tbe stobmoh end promotes tbe seoivtioneof tbegeettle jnlee,tbeeolveol wbfoh oonverte the
are nnrlralled.
.>
two DOLLARS A YF.AB, IN ADVANCE.
Tbe Clipper No. 1, was awarded the preftrenoe at the Moier food into e IHb-enstalnlng egaot: and also bcoanse U relieves
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Dsive act, but simply the friction of iiiliar- heal
sucectsfol mode ol cure, as shown by a report of eases treated,
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onioDS natures, the greatest sufferer being freely used to eleahse tbe etoaiaoh and liver, eo (bat the Pul. more SHtlsfoctory to me.
marriage wbeentertain doabta eftheir physka toondtilon rent
1 am now able to reprik that a cure Is effected after using by (be publishers,
Wnterville, May >2.1888.
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Sobenck’s Mandrake MKs act upon Che liver, removiox all ob three months end feel as welt In all revpects as I ever did. ■
esing the most sensitive nervous organization, structions,
RIveraldw, (Inaihrldgw, Musa.
Malden Lane, Albany, K Y. Ibe author may be cvniultod
relax the duets ol the gall bladder, the bile starte
Your Kuchu being devoid of any uopleasant taste and odor,
upon any of Ibe dlpcams upon which bis boots treat, dther
his is one cause of the early fading out of freely, and tbe liver Is soon relieved; tbe stools will show what a nice tonic and invlgorstorof the system, I do not mean to
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
perconally or b> mall, and medicloes sent to any part of (be
(he Pills can do: noth! ng has ever been Ineented except calo
without it whenever occasion requires Its ii«e In such aSK<
■ American women—this and the hui-den of mel a deadly poison which Is very dangerous to use unless be
world.
At e Irlel bf Mowing Machlnee, at the Perelvat farm. Water(ions.
M. McOORMIOR.
with great care,) that will unlock (be gad bladder and starts
vllle.onthefiHkof Jttiy,lawbleh ware enietad the Granite,
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avy houseliold duties, the multitude of family (hw
ssefetloQS ut the liver like Sohenck*# Mandiake Pills.
(feUr-HBLP POR TIIE ERBINO.-Words .1 Ohrai to, Monitor, Ulippsr, Advance and Knlfita^ afteraearelal eaMml*
(be following gentlemeu:
■res. I know it is sad to be young, fresh, and Liver Oomplal nt is one of the most prominent causes of Jon- Hon.
0 Yon., M.d, who bar. tsilea vkllmitoSOUIAI* EVILd, nation of working and mvcbaoleal eonstrnetlott, have to re
BiaLia.ex-Oovernor. Pennsylvania.
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Hon Taos. B Fiobxxox, Pbllsdelphla.
tractive, and in a few years to be old, faded, sumptloh.
Of Hone Stook, Cnttlo, Wngoni, Threihing fra.
dchenok's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stlmulint and altei-adf char,*. Addrws UOWAHD AfWOOlATlON, Box P, Horse Kolffiu Mace tbe trial.
UoD. J.G. Kkox, Judge, Pbitadelpbla.
: forlorn, with a weight of care never lifted tive, an . the alkali In the Seaweed, which this pteperatiun Is Uou J.8. Blacx, Judge, Philadelphia.
PhllJdiilpbla Pa.,
jOfiiAH Morrill.
Machine, Oo.
of| asslFis thestomsch to throw out tbe Kastrie juice to
Hon. D. K. PoRTxa.ex-Governor. Pennsylvania,
I wae at tbe above trial, and was peifeefly aatlsfisd end
bm aching shoulders, and the duties of six made
dUitolve the food with the Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made Intlon. Kuia Lxvis, Judge, Phiindelphia.
eaeed with the ease tod pvrfeet efficieooy of Ihe work of tho
he snbscrlber will sell at auction bit Herd of 45 Hoed .. A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK I
essing upon one feeble pair of hands. It is > good blood without fermenution or souring in tbestouMteb.
Hon. K. O'. Orur. JuJ^p United btatesGontfo
Cattle. ooBtfirislof Puie Deed Ayxshlres and Native Cows
NIFFlN, eepeelally of Ibe one horse machines
The great reason why physicians do not cure consumption
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
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by so doing they derange the whole digestive powers looking
Hon E. Banks, Auditor General, WasbfngtoD D.O
7600 Ibfc. Team Uorsss, Scotch Clyde Stud Oob, driving end TUTE, 48 Clinton Place, N. Y._________________________
fVatervUle, July 14,1869.
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se hopeless women whom I once knew as up tbe RuuretioDS, and eveutuslly the patient sinks and dies.
And many others if necessary.
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Hiding Wagous and OartUget. Farm Wagons, one Beoond
sh young girls; and yet 1 think of the hus- night sweats, obllls or fever. Remove the esrose, and they
counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold*s. Take no other. Price
U'bltmsD Thrasblaa Machine In good repair.
] of one of these iiasteniiig home from his will all stop of their own accord. No one can be cured of 61-25per bottle, orstx bottles for O.GO. DeUvered'to auj band
Tbe sale will take place on tbe Town Ocnimou on
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, address. Describe symptoms lo RlleomiunnieRtions*
P«H RKROSKNK LAMP*.
: and the long column of vexatious figures, Consumption,
[ WU.OOX’8 PATENT-1
THURSDAY,
AUGUNX 12th , at Uo’clock A. M.
Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and stomach are made
Address B. T. UBLMhOLD, Drug and Chemical WareAnd save your life, ywur picgerty, aod reduee your expenses.
THB BEST thing In the market *wUh very marked sdvan
hake the ailing, fretful child from the arras healthy.
Horse Stook fto. will be sold In the afternoon.
honae, 594 Broadway, New York
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NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP IN STEEL
[the weary wife and mother,
doriou Impuiribla, pbvlatee overflow, produce# much belter die and ffianage and capable of a test Iliac shows when the
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j Sometimes this fading of a woman's beauty
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H. T-HELMBOLD.
UdNuen wanted ne egcBte Ibroogbout tbe United fftetw.
Adand fast decaying. In such cases what must be dont-1 It Is not
on glviog approved or endorsed pap^r.
,
1,4m49
diese
lunavoidablo. Poverty is hard to bear, but, only the lungs that aia wasting, but it Is the whole body.
D.H.MOOR.
0KFHA8 APPLBRIB ft O0.,LywleB, Vt,
0. E. MoFADDIM. Auctioneer.
]ker all, much is the result of placing our The •:omaoh and liver have lost Ihetr power to make blood]
out of food. Now the only obanoeie to take Dr. Sohenok's
Sold only by
W A. OAFFREY.
Waterville, July 14,1869.
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patient will be^u to want food. It will digest easily aud make Will enrkh Ihe blood and prevent It from beeorolng watery
much, that I liave sometimes thought the good blood; then the patient begiiie (ogaln In flesh, and as and weak, glveaksalthy complextea. reetore tbe appetite,
iced clas^ in the Old World, with their un- tbe body begins to grow, the lungs commence to heal ap and Invigorate tbe system, and are very palatable. These bitters
tbe patient gets fleshly mud well. This Is only way to cure
are recommended to all persons requiring a safe and valuable
Kerable customs and costumes, really blessed CoDiumptiOD.
be subscriber will offer tor sale at public aueb
Wbentbereis no lung disease aud only Uver OompUInt tonic, to Impart tone and strength to ihe system, not given
[sisters! when will you learn that a simple
wrday, July Elai. at E •’ubseb P. M.,oq tbe premises,
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Ipect, to say nothing of comfort and happi- and abandoned him to bU fate. He was cured by the aforesaid B. Ba Evans.
JAMH P. BLUNT.
C. B. MoYADDIIS, Auoltoats.
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less patients wish their lucgsexamlned, and for this purpose
MiLTTHEWS
I is killing our Women ; living in houses be- he la prcfit^lonally at bis Iflnclpal Office. Pblladelpbla. every For Purlfylag tbe Blood, curing Liver Oompfalnt, Jaaodfee.
Nearly opp. the Poet Office, — Ualn-st.
Is now luxdy to funilah every one with the very best of
Appetite, end all
where ell letters for advice must be addressed. He Biliousness, Headache, Dltsineas, Loss
their means, poorly, if at all, supplied Saturday,
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InvlMvai ^
Is also prefeeslooally at No. 32 Bond Street, New York, every apring Complaints; for Clenoslng, Strengthlng,
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at Ills Saloon and Bakery,
BURR ft PBHRT,
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
WhoIcialeDragglft!, General Agent!,
making-of garments; following (he con- hours at each city from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M«
OOBNXR MAIN A TKNPLS aTBXIET, WATXRVILUC.
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26Tr«iaoDtSt,,
Bostoa
Piiceof
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PnimeeleSyropeQd
Seaweed
Tenleeaeh
$
Contain. NO MOKPHINE OR POISON
bt changtea of fashion ; and when some one, let bottle, or BfiO a half doeen. Ifaadrake PUla 25 cents e
Orders for Fancy Cake filled at (lie shortMt possible OUS UKUO; sure to Regulate the BoweU;
III merciful intent, provides a sewing machine, jox Q O. aOODWlN At 00., 88 Hanover St, Bosten,
ASP
notloe.
Wholesale egente* For sale by ell drugglfta.
aply 28
ffiarrtagcf.
allays all Fain; corrects Acidity of tliu
j the leisure'time it should have given with
Beans Baked and Brown Bread fliraished Snnday
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The True Principle.—It behoyes every
Christian woman, whatever her station in life
to search and see how she can answer to God
and her conscience for the character, cost and
effect of her attire. There are times when it
may be r duly to be singular. Is it certain
that, in the excesses of all kinds amid which
we live, no such duty is upon us how ? “ If
meat moke my brother to offend,’’ says St.
Paul, “ I will eat no more ireat while the.
world stands ”—and if my falling in with the
fashions of the day stimulates Brid^t or Sally
or others around me to perilous Attempts at
display in dress, I will, for Christ’s sake forego,
hcncutorth, all such compliances. Nor will I
restrict my charities to equip superabundantly
my wardrobe. My outlays ol tliis kind, shall
be regulated by what, as a Christian woman. I
owe to the i>oor and needy of my neighborhood,
so that none bo driven to extremity through
my fault. Rather, will 1 care to be singular
by a severity o*' plainness and economy.
“ Woo unto the world, because ol offences !
for it must needs be (bat offences come ; but
woe to them through whom the offence comcth.”—[Sisterly Words.
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life of Christ and Bnnyan’s
Pilgrim’s Progress,
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A Good Line of Hosiery & Gloves.—
\
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.
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eg* Buy uo other till you see this I

XSllls’’ Iron Blttex!>8

k Fine Residence at Auction.

Youcanallgotothegr

DR. WARREN’S
Bilious Bittsrs^

andpeacejubileeoTanywhereelse; for

Oavdnev A WatMoiii

CHHDREK TECfHfNCi

lless tucking, ruffling, and embioidety, (ill
M was intended as a blessing has become
«( a curse. A woman should devote a
|BODable amount of both time end thought to
1 appeanuico. But we destroy our
'our ovei<efn>rts to enbanoe them,
ills Ettentiou to the blending of colors, to
prevailing, to the bang ol a garmeat,
ve women say, will do more to produce the
' effect than any amount of expensive
d and trimming nlone.—[Hearth and

■ fiW*
people are troubled when they
ke berry plea or others that are juicy by
ir boiling out. where the crusts arc joined ;
may be easily prevented by mixing in a
I a teaspoontul of Sour with water enough
i it thoroughly, and just before putting over
I upper crust moistening the edge of tbe
lor crust with the mixture. Then pincli
Jtwo onists together firmly, trim off smooUi,

Grant A Prosperity.

GENTLEMEN’S

In China, July 17,'by Rev. J. B. Hallowel, Saaiaar
Merrill to J.nney Pierce,, both of Augnata

FUBNIS HINQ

BiuiiMM r«.lm UDdar (h« mv ntln- etb«> th.o t«i.nl exqifi b.T.i h.mm, (l.« t tr.a,D<lou iiDp.hu io th.
In Troy,JMe., Jnl^ lAib, Mr. ,H'lUiaai A. Sinait, of
,.1.01
Kendall'e' kilU,'aged 48 yeara. He wae buried wllb

iPtatti*.

momlOK nntil 9 o'clock.
*
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Floxiv^ Oom (A Food
AT WHOLESALE k RETAIL.

Criitsdoro’i ExocUor Hair H|S.

Haeonio honor, io wtuloar, on Sunday la,t, Um Ibnetal
Tll..h«al.(.b»r.«miM.«tln(v. ImllBf wl.Baa«>oar- •ervioe takinc place at the Gonnagatlonal Church, arhicb
xibulMtth.ltwIaDSialphnnupp. lox nx axi> (Itor was flllad by Iriend, and ralatloa, who came to mourn
th.tbtlMlrpropM dMlfa.UoB,) vlthwhlekth. cBBBlrj I. tbe losubr a good man, and an enterprising, aotire and
valuable oitlxen.
Btetwl, whUoDr.ObUtoa, Ibt Ont BBBljUad bImbU.! Ib
In Belmde, Jply 14, at the rsaldo^' of bis son-inABuikB, BDBoaiMH t. tbt vwrU UuA
law, David Colder, Thomae Stone; (oriaAly of firldgton,
aged 88-yeAra. •
,
,,
-j
Obrintadoro’s Dya U Utterly Polsonleu,
BBd that h*. xxovs n M ax lo, bMBBN lia ha. .aalraod It
lOUBlfTADORO’B HAIR PRKBBB rATlTa,ai a dr.utB(,aol
a laebaim oathtHalranoiDyriaf. Try It.
lal

Bun’s Patent Nursing Bottle.

FOB SALE.
Msehliw saA a sssead^aad

Bblagb Mschla.: alU b. s<dd oa vmy liveiavb Isnss Ibr th.
paicbswr. If applied for tooB. kBoalioat

WINTWOBTB’a OBOOIKY dTOU,

Ntu Upper Depot.
|
Tal most Perfiot and OcDvenlent Nursing Bottlb In tbe
Woiid We supply ihe trade with all parts ol tbe BotUe •iparafoly >*vhen' required. Including Bonn'k BiLVtnxn Wing
UnOM, which Is ci lacsUnuble value to tbe Infont, es U ketwi
the Tube perfectly sweet and free from add, especially In
n* PrastMS of Oolbp UalrMSitY wUl siMt at th* Okspel,
warm weather, Prleeof Brush, lOots. liUFli ft PEEEY, ta. WatsrvlUs,
-------------‘
10,I849,*ll0e'elMkA.ll.
Taudsjr \ Autast
.
Av v-veuem «.
6ttCcessors to N. 8 Burr ft Co.. Wholesale Druggists, 9| TftB. P. 8UAW, SMntstp.
moatffl-.BostOBo Matg. Bold oy all Hiuggltts.
WstorrlUo, Jah 88.18M.

Stomach; mokes st'ei and wsol; children
iTBONO and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
aU oompInlDto arising Horn tho effects of
ToetUng. Call for Mother Railey'e Quieting
Syrup, oqd take no other, and you aro safe.
Sold by Druggist, and all dealers iu Med
icine.

O. H. MATTHEWS,
Proprietor.

Having ItsuAd tbe Bton

jyinA Soesth of the mtilassu Motsto, \
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x.oi'W’

AooMnBn ASbjxnxiT or nn
LATKBT STYLES «r GOODS.
Gardmeb a Watboit.

JsroT^ois.

O. P. OABDNICB. • .
• - H.B.WATIOH.
Watorvlllo, Pet. «1.18«».__________ ^
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and Oxmbrlo Embroideries, for sols by
The MISSES FISHER

A. BICHABD8, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United States-

I sbAll ksep oonstoDtly for sal*

Q^Afl Work OaaraolMd to give

FOR aJk.axx.
0. F. Barxeix.

CLOSING

our SALE

or
Doon, Saih, Blindi, md Window FnuuM

17UR lbs next sixty dnvs we will All order* for tli
r above Goods at REDUCED PRICKS.
WaletvIN*, Axly *■ 1888.
1
All Indebtodto l>BaNMOHD,’llioaAEi>toM'& Co. a
reunestod to pan immrjintrin.
HILDREN’S Corrlsget, New, Elegxnt and Cheap
DRUMMOND. RICHARDSON & CO .
at CavruEr'E
Watorville, July 1,'88.
ami

C

musik RUk^,
UmA Blsek St

0.g.MorADDKKfi

'HREAD and Vileuoisnnes La.ss, nt
The MISSES FISHER'S

I

^$1!

l^OOTtiBY’S

lyTcmr Attaraotioxib

Tnsuranc^ Agency t

AT APPLETON UALL.

Olio* lit EspixM OOice, Mnlii-St., tVaterriUe.

W. -A.. CA-EEREY,

BCUSITY INSURANCE COMPANY.

(at TUE OJ.U, STAND,)

•uh Capital and Suiplus (1,700,011.91

,

or usaTroaS'
Oaali Capital and Suiplus (1,448,680.00
SPltlUGFIELD
Cub Capital andlinrplas (001,067.00. .

NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.

1, IMt.

WttcTtill Jme

A Rare Opportunity, in the best Morket and most delightfurand
ul and healthful Giitnnte In the Union. Only 30
miles Bouth of Philadelphia,on n railroad; being n
richMlbll nnd very productive wheat land; among
the best in the Garden State of Now Jersey.

Ksy, 1867.
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PRICE AND TERMS.

DR. A. PINKHAIM.^
SDBOEON^m^DBNTIST,

Has
ilas removed to hta
his now
nowcoffice,

■

3SrO.

aSTE-WHA!.!.

SX-.

centre.

First dnnr notlli of Brick Hot.l, wh.r.; fa. eOntlnn. to e»
THE SOIL
cute .11 orders for those in Bold of d.iilal sstvloes.
is,In great part, a IHon Clay Loan, suitable for Wheat,

petingis, ^

ROOT AND SHOE STORE.
Old Btitnd opjioritt thfrP. 0.

prepared to soil all firliclos ill
. his line at

G-reatly

bobaitaoM roeeitljearrUd on by ns,and iballoonCfftffa
nnabkotariBa .d faUof

Boots and Shoes,
fbt old«t«r« dlroeUyoppoiHethoPoflOAeoa
All aeeoantt dno the 1«U firm ot lUr>ke]l k Wayo bflnglnItided In thtabOTaRale. 1 would reqneBt an e**’ty payratni.
I aball kaepeonataotly initorea fall aaioitment of gondi
er
•
LADIIE4 and CHILDRKN^B %VRAR
>ftba%aaCniaaila«)«ra. Partienlar attentloo will be paid to

The Model'Oodk—

ADVANTAGES.

Manufnoturer and Dealer in

r- ,i * '*

7. W. QASKBLL

STOVES I__ _8TOVES I

F. KE]!^R^C,K, JR.,

I® largo varielp, ho Is5

IbBFtlhUdB^ bo«gh(tfteffir«i«8( of

Urnse,AiidP0ialor«—also adark and rich sandy loam,
suiUblefor corn, sweet potatoes, tobacco, all kinds of vegeta
bles and root ereps, and the finest variety of Fruit, such as
Grapes, Pears, Peachea, Apricots* Nectarines, Blackberries,
Melons and other fTults best adapted to the Phlladelpblaand
New York markets. 'In respect to the Soil and Orops there
can be no'mlstakc, as visitors can examine both, and none
are expected to buy before doing so, and finding these state«
mentSGorrect—under these circumstances, unless these state
ments were oorreot, there would bo no use in their bbinq
NAUR. • It Is considered
THIS LEST FRUIT BOIL IN THE UNION.
[Bee Reports of Solon Robinson, Ksq„ of the N. Y. Trl nne
and of. Ur Ohs.T, Jackson.StateGeologiatof Mass., which
wUIbefurnlehedtoluquirers.]
*
THE MARKETS.
By looking'oveMbe mop the reader will perceive tha it
enjoys the BxsT Markit in the Union, and has direct oomUHinlcRtlon with N. YorkandPhlladtlphla^wIcu aday,belng
only thirty-two miles frtm the latter. Produce In thismarkut brings double the p*rice that It does In locations distant
from the cities. In this location It oair be put Into market
the same day It is gathered, and for what tho tafmer sells he
gets the highest price: whilst groceries and other articles he
purehaaas be gets at the lowest price. In the West, what he
sells brings blu a pittance,butfor wbat he buys ho paystwo
prices. Inlocating here the settler has many other

AND

Agent.
40tr

OARBIAGES AND SLNIGHS.

(Prioes I

-KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

T^My Stock has been bought nt the low prices of
tho present market, nnd nsi nm determined ffT^NOT
TO BE UNDEKSOLl), I simll soll.at EXTBEMELV
small profit for Cash. CnlI.a||ircX{tirnino my Stock.

11

Bny your Hardware
At

■

''

GILBRETH’S, Kendall's MUh,

AV. A. CAFFUEY.

andget First Class Qoodsat the lowest market price

Appleton Hnli Building Main Street.
MABBX.E

SSTOVRSI

^W0KK$:
The subscribers, will fur*
nisb at ehorl notice,

Cuitom Wori,
9t aanllamen

BlPAixiRnof all kinda neatly dwne.
O. F. MTATO.
trtararilUp JaB*y 82at,l6d7.
80

MAtIBI.B A, CBAKITB

Rubbers^ Rubbersa

GRAVE STONES, fc

He is within afeWhours,by railroad, of all the great cities
of New England aad tha Middle States He Is near his old
friends and associates. He has schools for hlsrhllaren, dlTlueserTice,and all the advantages of civilisation, and be Is
near alargccity.

MONUMHiNTS,

cloa.

BI7BBES B OTS,

ParsoiiBwliblngtoporcboscarclnvItei'tocall and exam
ine. ,
,
W. A. F. STKVKNB fc auN.
Watervlll^. Pec 1. 1866.
16

Woman's & Misses’
■^BVBBKR BOOTB‘~

ATWOOD CROSBY, M.D.

Jast what everj- one ought to

WITH

■wear in a

DB. BOUTKLLE,

Wei aii4 fitplosby Time.

WATERVIL1>I?(
Office over Tlinycr & Marston’s Store, Boiitello Block.

Also Men’sT Women’s, end Cliildron’s Rniiher Overs,

For Sale at HAXWILL'S,

DR. G. S. PALMEH,

at low M cun bo afforded for ensh.

Warranted to do more worto wltl, loss wood than
Ollier Stove over made in tlii? country. ■

DENTAL OFFICE,

'fp yonr heot] cool anti your feet tonrm, nnd yon nre
Kef\
gnt Wtiat it the me of .........
going with cold, damp
• * rigl
,
. feet
r’ti'ii you ouii get sQoh nice OveratiOM at iMAxwKiaL'«,<
It keep tiiom dry and warm.

Al.DEK’S SrUFLTlY

VARIfiTY OP

thriving and industrous pe pie. The town plot in the cen
tre has a population of three thousand people. At tho pres
The Iron Clad.
ent rate of increase, Vineland will have a population of twen
vicst Cook Stove made. Warranted to ast ty thnnsand people by 187G. ImprovemenU are going on in
all directions New buildings, stores and manufactories are
Twepty years.
being erected.and pew famisand oxobardsolearedand plant-

UllVILLK, MB.

BOOTS & SHOES,
hOR OLD AND i OUNQ,
liicb you can have at a very small profit for ensh, ns
tlint is wimt tells in trade.
Qy*Don*t mistake the old place—

At MAXWELLS.

Chloroform, Kthcr or Nl*
trous Oxido Gri odminlstcrcd when dosirod.
60

.The Farmer’s Cook.

DR. E- F. WHITftifXN,

’ SOAP 8TONU B'roVRS

.
<

Teacher of Fiauo-forte and Organ.

PRESENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Upon the Vineland tract are eighteen pulUcschooIeand three
private semlD' ries. The Methodist Oonference is building at
tho preaeot timeone of the largest seminariesln the United
States. The building wlllbe 142 feet long, 56 feet wide, and
four stories high Theia are

Both open and close, of Elegant Style and finish,
Also a very large asaortiueot of Parlor, Cook, and
CHURCHES,
Heating Stoves, and
id Sheet!
S..............................
ran Ailtiihte. All
.....................
on hand consisting of Methodist,
Vresbyteiian, Baptist, Episcopal,
and for sale at the very lowest price*. Cill and see Unitarian and other deDOminatlona—Masonic and Oddfellow
them. .
. . AB
nI
ABNULD
k HEADER.
orders,a Lyceum. Public Library, and various societies for

Aitifloial Eyes Inserted without Pain. - >
Trentment for Gatnrth.

L. P. MAYO,

”***

With extro large ware for Farmer’s use.

OCVLIST AND APRIST.

N. Bs—Those having nreonnt* with W. L. MaxR r LL, will oblige him by calling and sottling.

No obarga for oOnsultatlcni.

It'K NO. 110 rOVHT STnKBr, BOSTON.

iotellectual Improvement.

NOTICE!

Foundry lUfotlce.

PUBLIC ADORNMENTS.

Vineland is the first place in the world where a general
system ot public adornment has been adopted. All the roads
The subscriber .bavioK purchased the whole of the Ball
are planted with shade trees, and the roadsides seeded to
Road Foundry, neat the .Main Central Ball Hoad Depot, and
PICjKIjlhSt l>y tho Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by grasv. The houses eet'back from the roadsides, with (lowers
fitted up a
and shrubbery In front, making Vineland already one of the
the qt. nr'bushel; Fre^jh ‘Ground Biickwhent;
MACHINE SHOP
most beautiful places In the country.
Fresh Ground Gmhnm Neal ; Rve Mofll; Oat
MEASURES TO INSURE THE PUBLIC WELFARE.
connected thfrewlth. Is prepared^to 'furnlah.all kinds of
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
CAST! NOS, and do any kind of JOB WORK that may offer, at
Vinelamdle tbe firstsettlementin the world where decid
B M OK Bp 'n A L I B Q T ;
abort notice Persons In wantpleasr give me a call.
ed measures have been adopted to secure the inteiests of the
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tfipe; ^
JOS. PKROIVAL.
actual settler against the speculator. No property is sold but
June 20.1866.
58 tf
upou the express condition that It shall be built upon within
8 WENT POTA T0E8,
a year. By this provision every part of the country Is Im
. Domesiiq, Lard and
prove. The improvement nf one property enhances the
Pork; Sardines;
Talcieo(ltaeneighb|C»rlDg.property. In this respect t-e IntlaEnglish • ‘
ence Is eo>operatlve In Its character. This provision aceonqts,
to a great extent,.for the remarkable success of Vinelahd.
Pities;
18 NOW I'UF.rAltGD lO SHOW TO CUSTOMNB6
and tho piospaxiijr of the place..,
French Mustard,;

Rsridsne. On Chaplin 8t., opposllo Foundr/.

We keep ooDslsnily on hand the foIlO Arlng artlclcii:—

MISS FISHER
NEW AND PRETTY BTYIES IN

.. t . .

I

• ->

,

>:*

I. ?

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons and FloweriS.
FARM FOR SALE.
Tll% Farm owned by the lale 8.‘B. Jud*
kins.of Sidney, and formerly ovned by Com
fort T. ftloree, la offeied for sate.
It Is sUuHied jo s'^ldney, fire miles from
nMWBBFvWaterrllle village,aid about four anda half
miles from tt est tVaterville. It codUIdhabout 112 acres of
good land{ cuts 35 tons of hay; has good proportlona of pas
turage and woodlao'i; is well watered; hssa good orobiird.
• bout'one half grafted, which last year bore about 800 bushels
ofapples. There U a good bouse on It, with wood shed, tool
fTaving received onr aprlng goods, we now offer the best and boune, granary, and two good burns.
largest oasortmant ve bavy ever offerwd; which we are to^liog
The whole or a part ot said farm Ibr sale. A strip .of 26
vor«a,aitioiuing, will be sold with lilt deshed.
At deduced ibices for Cash,
Inquire of or address
M. D. BUULB,
Owr etock eonrista of all the dlSirent itylaa of foreign
Wa'ervllle, April 9,1869.
41
Goods, weights andcolors.

Of *11 atsTea, which we are prepared to make up into
Suite, in the latest Olid most approved Faeblons.
Cy-Wo nIvD have a larga Stock of

Ready !M!ad© Olothing,
Which we mauureoturod, end guemutee to be of tha
verjr best qualitp.
4L80,

All of wliioh we wovdd be pleased to dhow to persons iu
want.

HEALD A WEBB.
■

SOMETHII^a. NEW. .
TUB ■ ■■

Jelliea, Jam(, Eetohnp(, &o.,
With many other arUclee too numerous to mention,

C. A. Chalmers & Co.
Watcrvllle, Nov. 7’h,laf7..

.

THE TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLE.

Everjr yearltissahmlfCtfdtoa vote of tho people whether
any tavern shall be llehnsttd to sell llqnor. The license has
never been carried* Rod no liquor is sold In Vineland. At
the last eteotion there Was not one vote cast In fkvor of liquor
selling, a thing that has never probably occurred before.
This la a great protection ’
families, and to the industrious
habits of the new settler.

To Manofacturk»».

The town affords a Bneopebiiiff for various manufac’urlng
business, being near Philadelphia, and the surronnd’ng coun
try has a large population, which affords a good market.
This settlement la DOW one of tha most beautiful places In
the country ,and agreoMble for a residence.
11 is I nten Jed to make it a

FRUIT AND VINE

growing country, as this culture Is the most profitable and
the best adapted to the market. Every advantage and conveoiencefor settlers w.tU be Introduced which will insure the
prosperity of the place. The bard times throughout Che
oountry will bean advantage to the settlement, asit compels
people to resort to.agrlcuUiire for a living.
Insettlingin this locality the settler possesses the advan
tage of being near his friends and old asaociailons, iosteail
TEE SALEH PURE WHITE LEAD
of going thousands of miles Into a ftr off wilderness, Into
ARRANTED as pnre and white m any Lead in the world
which the necessaries of oivUisatlon have not be< n Intiodold b
ARNOLD A. MKADKll.
duced,and where. In case of alekneM ai\,d missfortune. it is
HOUSE, siq'n and^ ISabbiaoe
almost impossible to obtain th c axtistance ot friends. This Is
within a few hours ride of New England and the Middle
THE BIOHHOND BANGE.
8t tes.
0 highly ptnlsed by thoes who have used It, Is said to ear
At any moment, a day or moraoanbespent In New York,
' pass oil ofWSL vtfS jet Invented, for rltberOaol or Wood
Boston, Philadelphia, or vicinity, in the transaction of bualHas taken the SIiop at tlie
ARNOLD ft MBADBR, Agents.
ness or visiting friends^ atbu* Httlgexpepse, and without neg
Old Stilton Stand oa Temple Street
lect of business- It lain a settled country, where DQ danger or
, BQveity. WTingei;i.. ,
formoiy occupied by Mr.
D. Savage, I slinll be pleased risk Is Incurred. There Is no great expenditnre of money r*qnired
before It can be mode to pay* as Is usually the case.
^h^tve jiuf rereived six earee of the relebrsted NO'VEL- to receive orders for Houso, S gn and Carriage
Another Importaa t consideration Is Its
<pY \HUliflKlt8 that wuoiiA offevntgqod bavA'ns'. ;
PAINTING, GRAINING,
ARNOLD k MKAD^.
•
HEALTH.
Thesettler here Ineuis no danger of losing his family by
PAPER HANGING.
those dreadhil fevers which In some places, are as regular and
GLAZING, &c. periodical as the seasons, atd which require years to becCme
whatis termed acolima'ed, geneially at a loss of one.tblrdof
oabriaqje: BEPAiiUNa
a family amoDg.tbe. women snd ohildien. Good heslth is an
will also bo promptly nnd fuitlifully done.
essential thing In ^bc^profitableoultlvatloD ofa farm,and the
richest sotlin the world may yield Very poorly If the settler
All work oiilrnsled to li e will be warranted to give it.
unable to expend.,upon It bis labor oq account bf his shiver
sutifiietiuii, and prices will bo reusoiiablo.
ing iritlrtbeoff!bs& nr4f'com|teilMJo^e tkode.ag heavy
W. D. GRANT.
obarg^efdr
bis grilris. Here ah Tfie'evldenc^ot refinement
BLBSOlf E COUfillLNO AT NIQHT, ke. It will
46
Wniorvllle, April ], 1869.
and cuUlvatlon areas band. Itia not necessary to ride fifty
eObcluoU/ remove the Cough Chat frequently
miles
to
a
flour
mill, over a rough road and through a wilderfollows Moosles, andanys offiwtloh of thf resplra*
nesscountry; nor
the wlnteia cold—they are aboit and
tory organs, no matter of how long stMdlng, or
open. The Reasons coxAmence very early Jn April the
whatever the ago pf tho pofoon. It mU os a
ploughing
15
finished
(frequently
eonuuenclDg in March,) and
apeclflo,is PHre^ regeUbte«.sail Is i^flsant to
the setdisin.
tho taste, iti emt Is soothing, allaying the vlo'
Unco of the oough, faolUtatnKg^jexpcoiolatlor.,
WHAT VISIT0K.3 WILL 3EE.
quieting the hervef and-oxhUlyaU^ the system.
The visitor will see as good crops growing In Vineland as
be ihili find any where In the UnlCn,'notexoeptlng the West.
Mothers, Save YourCbildren
The soil Is highly productive. Hundreds of forms are undef
cultivation He wlllsee hundredsof orobardsaud vineyards
Ko child need die of GB0U7, If Uiis Syrup la
Jo
bearing. Hecau,be driven through a hundred miles 6f
01^ In time: CAfi U a fact dtiuomtraUd by
farms, orchards aWd vlneysriis npon the Vineland tract,' and
9Hce. A No Mknily should be wittiaot
TIIK eubscribor has on hand, for sale, at Ills Repository beboldaaoene of beauty and improvement noiexoelled In the
>08 aotYotfil ditc^ iBtOj^jPptoenM like A
Union. The underaigurd furulBhea carriages to those who
A the night, to steal away your littio ones,
Cor. Jliowv ^ 2empie-fts..-.« WaterviWe,
oome to look on tt^ Jaudofreeof expense. .Aspahe Is always
ifboh rcffiDorinetUbal aWtov^ot be obUlned.
taken ,so that eve^ oppcrtnblty is given for examination.
A
COMl’LlCrR
AH80UTBIKMT
OF
Prepdrw only by
Tha new land l^^Uy olsaMd,and the first crop of sweet
VAVll) E. FQUTJ,
potatoes.uiA iUul^^tbe cost and tbff clearing of the land,
i i
’ HqfiiwKfr^: Mi.
alter;Wb[oh U win produce large crop! of whea t and gross.
GF THE MOXT ATI^RAOTIVK HTYLKS,
What bos bean done can he done. All ;he benutlfnl bomos In
'Vineland have bee^ ^ken from the new land by the hknd of
And of all descriptions,—Top and Open, one Seat or two. industryand
patience. Thereare bundruds of settlera In
Forsoiis in want of a good CiirriHK'^,0|)on or Top
Vineland who came ’here with from two to ve hundred dol
Farniurs wanting a rturable, light draft, cozy working
Buggy, Sunshade, Brownell or Wagon,
lars, who arar now worth thousands. These m^n, however,
and ill fnot tlieTieat Muwur in Ilia market, ar« invited to
are not ldler80iBpvcttlators,but men of Industry,‘Intelllgenoe
call uKit rieaiNi** Ike UON,l,TOR before pmcAuuny WiltHiid ilfdt thoUinterbst'to call on him, and know pa liedco and nerve.
etarw/iere.
personally that
v
laorge numbers of people are purohaiing, and people who
Tlii* Miiohine was thoroughly tested In this Tloinity
desfrAire best locKtlou should visit the place at once.
Improved land is also forsals.
last year and proiinunced by-gi^ Judges to ba a superi

W

jp..^iisrTi3sra.

W

iSHRINER’S

^’Gent's FuuNrsuiNO Goods,

WatWvlllo, Mey 10,1892.

Corn Starch: Green Corn, •
preen Peas, Copoa; Cocoa Shells;
Chocolate; Ground Chico v
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, warrnmea safe;
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ Lamp Shades
Also a gooduMartment of.

I

At the old stand, corner Main and Silver Sts.

TRICOTS, CASTORS,
BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS,
Scotch a Funcy CASSIMERES,

)
y

Amorioaik
Entirely dlffciwut from anythlaff else, Tho Pl^wn
^
Bod
ftpHowlDg
works
.....................................off
dlr^tly through tho Dflvinf WhMl.
t Is the belt Machine In usoe
retMous why U....................
S*l. It hat the largest wheels, and nioet perfbist ffrar.
2d. Ir hoe moeb the Dgbtesi droll,
ad. The Gutter doxUTu Hue wUb tha axle(rta» tho bfily
natural position for It.
i
4th. ftperleolly odinsUltselftoonevetigroiulifl
fith. The Outtvr Hex dots not wove sldawayp In' -iornlng
corners, Mis the ease with ail mowerb that bavwn Csoutor rear
Gut.
^
Uth. It boa none oftbenbaklug Motion,so trying tolote
and llrlrer.
.
.
.T
7th. It U the most easily managed.
It
the
safest,
ai
the
driT's
cannot
be
Ihrowa.
Be
di
bill.
tKh. U Is bitrer wade, bi Ing all Iron snd e^teel.
lUib. 11 van be tbruwii In or out ^or with the foot.
The above psrtloulsrs, lucludlug wauy otheis, make the
Americau, the best uischtne In use.
There are but four agencies in the state, vli; Portland,
Bangor, Augusta and Kendall's Mills. Gall «t

GERALD & ALLEN’S,

O

Cax^Mage Repbsi’ffory

S

!

SUMMEK

HA-Tgl,

Jittmm, Blutk and IfiUtr. i
Alvn, SHAKERS,
At the HlSbES FISHERS.

hlcbest eric. p«ld(cut aayt bt genth
/ pepnoan b.1ha3.,»ita*
*
C\A(II,aa4tbe
* THE
MAIbOFFIOB.

Bonuaer -Drasi Goodt,

BROADCLOTHS. TRICOTS, snd JMBSHDIS.

Biaok aa^ White Alpaeas.

foaadiatMaut.
/
Q UDRIIH k WATBOR
W
April 17, 1888
--------------- --------------------------aj.

Ifew Btoek at
Fall Uue

Oe lie M0FADDBIf«9;

Bhav.aigMda.lia.ef,tbMi.aoodsa* band ssoaab.
1

_________ U.M. UoFADPBH'a

a

ACE and Muslin UNDXR-H’DK’FS, for sale by
J
The UI8SK6 fisher;
Something New.
F>r AT'I'K LACE COLLARS; iiUo I'hread a'ui Point /'lAMlIRIO and Muslin Frilling and Fufllng for Skirt
F Lic.cJia:», :.t
t he MISSES FISHEltJL
mimI Undoilidkfs, nt h;,. The I1WSE8 FlSHElt’S.
jpiaui

iWnVt

o)«t.r.
0. A UUALHkUc

I

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Ayer’s Cathartic PiUs,
Perhaps no one medi
cine Is so universally roqnlrcit by ovorybotly as
a cathartic, nor wus ever
any before so universal» ly adopted Into use, In
every countiy aud nniong
all classes, as this mild
l)Ut oflicient purgative
pill. Tho obvious roaeon is, that it l.s n more ro^ liable ami fur more cfl'cctnal remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured tiiem: those who have
not. know that it cures tlieir neighbors and friends,
anil all know that what it docs once it docs always
—that it never fails through any fault or nogleutof
its composition. Wo have thousands upoiL thou
sands orcorllflcates of their remarkable cures of tlie
following complaints, bnt such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and wo need not publish them*
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may bo taken with safety by anybody. TlieTr
Biller coating proisorvos them ever IVosh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can hrJso from Clieir use in any quantity.
They operate by their powcrAil influence on tho
Internal viscera to purify tho blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the ob.stnictions of tiio
Btoipnch, bowels, liver, and otlier organs of tho
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wborevor they cxist,.6uuh deruiigcmonts as arq tho Jlrst origin of disease. ,
Minute directions are given in tho wnapnor on
tho box, for Uio following conxplaiiits, widen Uicso
PHIm i^idly euro:—
For llya|»«|ialia >or JCH<llir«sUon, Xilatlrso*
maNN, Kittttgnor and Iiimm of AppotUw, they
should be token moderately to stimiilato tho stom
ach and restore Its healthy tone and notion.
For XIror Compitaint and Its various symp
toms, nilloM
riick IK^iailMcha,
Vannilloa or Ora«n ffiiclninaii, Billoiu
Colic and IBIIIona Covont, they should bo Ju
diciously taken for each case, to correct tho diseased
action or romovo tho obstructions whicli enueo it.
For Dyaontory or IFliarrlioesi, but one mild
doso is gonerally required.
For JRbvmmacHTu, Cifoaf, dravrl* PnliH*
tntlon of tko- llowrt, l*aln In tlie rilde,
llMck and JLoina^ tlioy should bo continuously
taken, as requited, to change tlio diseased m^lon nf
the system. WiUi sucli change those complaints
disappear.
For IBropiiy and Oropalcal riwellinsm they
should be taken In largo mul frequent doses to pro
duce tho offcc.t of a drastic purge.
Fur liuppreaalon a largo dose should bo taken
as it produces tho desirad effect bv sympathy.
As a J>tnHor PtU. take one or two PUU to pro
mote digestion nnd I’olievo tho stomach.
. An occasional doso stimulates tho stomach nnd
bowels into healthy action, restores tho appetite,
and invigorates Clio system, ilenco it is often ad
vantageous whore no serious derangement exists*
One wiio fools tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of those Pilfa makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing aud renovatiug effect on Uio diges
tive apparatus.
JDM, if. C. ATJBH A CO., PraeflcaZ ChmnUte,
XdOWELIi. XASB., XT. 8. A.
Boldin Waterville by Wm. Dyerand J. H. Plelsted.
14

Sixty Yeaps I

pOR over Sixty Yea^UR. B O. UIUIIARDSON'S SHERRY
have been used by the pabllo to oorreet morbid and In
active functions of the human system. It promote healthy gartrio secretions, ooriects Liver derangement, rellevee COSTIVE
NESS and Rbenmatlo affections, cares Jaundlee, Lobs of Ap
petite, Kidney Oomplaiata, Weaii Back, DIniness, T*angnor,
Dyspepsia and itsatlenjNnt sympiomf. Its valuable tooio
and Btrengtbefilng properties will Invigorate the eon^Tewent
cleanse the Blood from Uuinora, and will afford comfort and
relief to the aired by stimulating the ooDStItution to resist Its
nflrmitles.-Thouaandf of the venerable population of New
England are anSialned (u health, tbrii Ufa profoD;;cd,to eqjoy
vigoronsand happy old age, by tbe use of i)r. Hiobardson’a
SHERRY WlNff BITTERS.
The HERBS ean
obtained separately, and may be pre
pared in small qnimitlei, in water or with wine or spirit.
Price 60 oents per package.
Office, 3 Tremont Row, Boston, tod sold by DruggUts and
Apothecarlei.,

BOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
ALSO GBAINING,

glazing

AND PAPEBINO.

I^Ulkb’OHUOH t

0. A.UUlLMBBEfc I'O'S.

55 Oengnes Sti, Boeton

4(.

WaianiUt,May 10,1897.
I ..it------------- :——
raUP—*ir*ryok>l)taiU«Uo*Bbr . h at
*
uB i HHIIB A QO

c ALL aud Sea the;ofiW Carpetings's at

QAFkBRY

S

No article wax ever placed before the public composed'
of such perfect ingredients for promoting tho growth of
tho Hair or for rendering it beautifuily dark and glossy,
causing it to curl or remain in any desired position, if,
prevents file liii/r having a iiarsli, wirV Itffik. It prevent**
fill irritated, itching scalp skin. It affords n beautifUII*^
rich lustre, lu clibcts will outlast any other prepnratlcii
State Asaayer’s Office.
^
_
20 State Street, Boeton.
MfSSRs. HuagxLL, Wood & Co.,
Oentleuicn!—I h»ve analysed llur; ell’s Purity for the Hair
aud am fiimlllar with the formula with which It Is made.
This prei airatlon contains Ingrwdienta which give to k tha
''esirnblc characters of a superior hair dressing. It Is freer*
from Suipjiur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may'be need'
wl.h entire safety.
Kespeeilally, 5. DANA IIAYRB,
Stale Assayer of Massacbaietta.

Prepared only by J. a UURSKLL & CO., No. 5 Chat
ham Row, Boston.
Also, Manufacturers of the NATIONAL* CHEMICAL*
COMPANY’S Baking Powder nnd Flavoring KxtrHots.THE BEST IN USE.
Sold in Watercille by J. H. PLAISTED and C.
MATHEWS.
iy20

CAUTION
To Female( in Delicate Health.
R. DOW ,Physician and Surgeon. No. 7 hndlrrtt

Boston jlsoonsyilted dally for ail diseases in« Inn id
Dfemale
system Frolapeus Uteri or Falling ol tbe B orfr
Flnoi AlbuB, Suppression. and other Menstrua ideiautf
Dieniaare al Itreatedon new pathological prlnolplee ny*
speedy relief guaranteed In a very few days. So inva
riably certain L the new mode of treatment .that mo#
obstinate complalnie jrJeia antler it, nnd th# aSNl#
person loonrejolcei In perfe* ihealtb.
Dr. Dow has DO doubt had greater experience In rk
oureofiifleesesoiwomenthanaoyothvrwhyaiSJaa fn fiea
ton.

Boardlngaocommodatlonrfor path ntiwhe ahayvU k#

8ta.> I n Boston a few days under bis treatment
Dr .Dow,since 1846,bavingoonflned hta wh#N aHentlcn
to an office practice for the care of Pflvatc Meeasea and
female Oomplalntfa.acknowledge 7 noinparlt lint he United
N.B.—All letters masloontaln one d#llar #r they wt
not be answered.
Offloe hours from 8A.M.to9F.H.
Boston,July26,1866.
lyf •

LOOK

■ Of;

Mow IT

does KOT’
bilious, dvspeJSei^e
StepTOM, the cost8HM

'ii

'M

s^*^'^REFUNDED.A^*-8e

G. L. RdBiNSbN A CO.,
(Bueees8orst#.y. Furolsn,)
Dealersln’he foUoifingeftltbxatedCpok rtovea; ,

Matclilods, Superior' Wateiv.ne Air-ligli'^'ff
Norotiibega, Katiilidin, Dictator, Bangor..
Also.ParloranfiOhamber StnTca'ofTarlouapafcterna Ail.’il
V.havf ...r.rlarge Ktockof th.abair.BtOTcaw.wlllaal.ilc
verylow prices,In order to reduce our stock.
.
I
ALSO I>lCAI,Elta la

|:^

llaidwar' Iron and Btaal, Paint*, Olla, Nalla, aiaai.Tli.^!
Wita.fca
or(h of Post Offiee, Main Street, WatarvlU#Kbmnxbbo Ooimir.—Tn Probate Court at Augusta, on'th
■ fourth Monday of June, 1809*
, ..
artha ii. williams, widower jopnson'williams
late of Waterville* In said Uonnty. deoeoatd, havlog pre-^^
sented her application for allowance out of the prersonaf ei* i
tate dfseld diseased:
’
H
Obdbbbd, That notice thereof be given three weeks a«coes*S
sivcly'prlor to tbe fourth tioiiday of July next, In tbe Mall, sr
newspaper printed In Waterville, that all ^Mrshna InteiesMc
may attend at* a Court of Probate then to be* hpldeo . at Au*i
gusta, and show cause, If any, why the prayerbi sold pea
tition should not bo granted.
^ *
> . ,
H. K. BAI^BR, Judge.
Attest ; J. BuKTOW, Regly’er..
1

M

AN EXCELLENT FIAHOFOBTS
wanra—
FOR BALE, VERT IiOW,
MFypW .
NEWr-SitvjsN 0cT4va.
11 » I l-SMALI. MBLODBONS to lt(at(160 Io M.»
perquarler. MModaona and Organa; to*al|.Aba moat detlrti
bl. InatronMnt on fiaTorabla te^na. Ord«r* ncalfad lor

.

-

TUNING AND BEPAIBING.

,

Oallot.hlahouat, Wlnt.rSIrtot.
AddiaaaO n OAttPHNm',.
U
■
.
. Walwwtlla.

OUB STOCK OF

HABDWABE, BUILDING MATEBIAIS.
Faint( and 0il(, Nails ud Glass.

File Cutteifa

Steel and Warranted. Partloular attenttoagivaa to
.Be-outting old FIlea and Baepa.
Caab paid fog
___ old Files. Files k Baaps for aale or ezonahga.
Ordera by ezpresa orothfarwiao will redeive prom
.. ■ iiattenttoo.

THE

MlSStiSRUOi;

^ [*

FQW1)Eb|

telualljr ewe* Canoer and ficraTiilana disiasas of th* SI
Bw llaporito L. 1. iiedl»1 BooletT, aad atateaaatf^ar Pfa
olansia elioBlat, saalftMon.appUestltnts .
. i
(oil
OUAB. A.r^BOIS, GtiMmi Aaant.
P. O. Bo«1969. ■
■
1 l8aP4arlB>.,KrtTo.
'Feather;,

F every atyte, for aale by

,,FAllMKg8,

—------ ------------------ --------- ‘

rents.

oontlnofsto meet all orders
In tbe above line. In a man
W .
• 3FI 8 H B R;;
ner that hasgiven aatlsfkc
tion.to the beet employer!
for a period that tndioatea
some expeience in the'bual
nesa.
Temple St,,„yraterritie, Me.
Orders promptly attended
Co on application at blaihop, All ktnda of Files anil Baaps made flroih the beat <.
Main Street,

■ JUNDB AND TODOWJgBAMKB

P. W.9**il.,a.

rniCB

Is nnusually larto, and to thbssr’about to build or repair, ^
shall offer extra Inducements,
\
,
:
• AtaiobD a MiAni

E & T Y

..........

T

'

Druggists.

puipoaofl of a Xiaxativa

TnFaaderalfoed.afthelyNev FaoUrjat
l•rl^tOroamftli’•MUla,
^Watervllle,aremaklnff,aiwwt11kai»n6W
^hhwaotlyonhand all
HE«ubacrib*r.la mnnofiioturing, «n4 bu tor. 90^.
Puf/biwM AtceUeM ja jaaalDp, ai«4 Pdff AmHt*.
otvarloas alaesitpe prkaspf which elll
..tb« Foundry, near the Ualoe .peotral B.ailro4()| athl{* oi* savMtlas* oad Bion.y, and aBaar** tha produMtoa •haiJipveartleleo
be^dhd.aslow aakbesAme qapllcyof w6» ean b« bought tion in Waterville, the celebrated
F^Srfp!|a'tfianfll**i^ii>!4anfltA -11 .i.U. M' '3 /, anywherelntheBthte.'Theatoek and vorkmansblp will be'
ofthefifs.t^ualtt^^aitf'donr.^orklawa^rpntedto bo.whaf 41
PATEBCB CqvaTjEK IliABKOW.
.-M'CKNVe F«».l10iDV9. .
'’o-OhrL'orawlUb.'dlii'drUil with ftKYBlATtaBd no* the beat'lniplement ever preaenled to (he farmer ibr pul>
Roll.,a bf ftfP blad of
prouplly by
ver|aiug
tbe enll, fitting it for the reception of need or all
wltbikeam —— Ovdersfwiletled by w^oi otherwUe.
kind* and coverln|t it. No farmer having nied one of
J.B.OBOaOD, . , ,
j'.Parhl.h,
FOBWIsH ® SaNDBRB.

6m52

BY ALL

Farein Cabin...................8160
Beck Pare, .
1,00
wfelghttak^nasuapal.
L. BILLINGS, Agen t
prli 281869'

TIMBEK LAND. '

1§
•
STANDARD ARTICLE. .

FOR SALK

td.)

IHKINO BOLtERS,

RAG8I RAGS 1!

A

The new and superior sea-going Steamers
____________ JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
t>cen fitted up at great expense with a large number of beau
tiful State l(ooms, will run tho season as folloas:
Leave Atlantlo Wharf,Portland,at7o’clock and India
Wharf,Boston,every day ai 7 o’clock,P.M.(Sundaysexcept-

0 8i^e>E)>S
ELAST
HJOJ
0 HP Q SIT JON',

,

BOSTON,
fter

II rRS EX, L’S
puiirn FOR THE nAiuf

FOR

SHA.I3B

No. 78 State Street, opporite Kilby Stn^f

AnRANOEJIENT

B

K

PATENT^..

BOLIOITOH OF FA-rCB-FtTm .■
Bolt Ayent of Ike United State. Patent Office,'
WaBiinglon, under the Act nf 1887.

FOR BOSTOlSr.

new ItsrdaoreStore, Uslii Street Kendslls Mills, Me., sod or Maoltiue. Bold by
09’-aECpNO-HAND CARRIAGES for ,««, and new eon be bo jgbt wlthor wlthouttlmbei—|he tlmbeer at market
0. A. CHALMERS k CO.
examlue their vpivndid stock of.lUylng Tools. Al.O Aleuts for
ones exobanged Ibr Seoond-JiBild.
valuartuB*
WatarFillai U»v d. 189».
47 fk
the Buskoye and Kulffia Mo> srs.
Uf
THE TITLE
Order* and inquirleasoliolted. ..f'l'
; '
KADV made Cuflliu eud Oeekete, olwaye on kind,
The title Is ipdiaptttable. - Wartanleefoediglven, clear of
oor A»KNT4 WANTBD.—Toeanvasslo eTsty (own
- i
■ ! ’ ;i I
Kgnrigk.
all
Incnmbvaueea.when
the money. Is paid.
Bl orav variety, at
Jbr tha s|Ggn^td oaw bookantlUad
Boarding convenleneetf arhand k:
4etf
Waterville, May, 1898.
W. A CAFFBEV’rf' Appleton Ha
Si
Letters promptly auiwered, and Ifeporta of Solon Robinson
and Dr.Oba.T.Jaokabn kent, tojulberwUh.the Vineland Rural*
Stbav Ybarlimo.
It U writtan by Paitoo, OfoMayf Mri (My fftooton. fanny
’TO' piAnters.'
Persons belbrevlalting the place had belter arlie, as full
GAMcintony <nelo.ui. on (beHratdey of July, end 7ara,aadotbfirdUUotolshtd authors,and tbf best book to
nforaiatloD trill be aeni relailvi to the roata, and other par
yntllu, HTaiCU wbkh th. owner nay tuv. k.v provtal prop sell and to r«ad, now la the fleld, Laatis xil viar roooiss*
ted tars, whiob wi(l he found In (be papers sent.
■ji'
i wtrm IT Also, other flegenC subeorlptTon books oonsUnt*
Address) CBA8. K. LANDIS, Proprietor.
erty ..d p.,.u,.h.«...
^ PATKIIHIB,
rbehui published. Dead pr desciipUva eheulere end terms
Vineland P.O., New Jersey.
to' Atenffi, LfkUAi OeiiHilkMiie evrffink
'GKO. B.
Falt«>Id,J«ly 10, l8«9-8»-(
MAWKKb 4k trO.| >6 >t*Mh|DgtOP at.,R>ei9n.,
Iml
. 4aSih, Doors, ,

R

foreign

T

Monitor Mowaer.

Extra Good Eargains aro

and

an extensive practice of upwards of twenty wears
toarlnues to secure patents In ttM'Uolted Ftates; also In
Great Britain, France and other foreign conntrics. Caveats,
Bpecifleations Bi nds; Assignments, and all papers for draw
ings for Patents executed on rearooable terms with dispatch.
Ilesearchss made Into American and Foreign wotka, to deter
mine tha validity and ntllUy, of Patents of Inventlona, legal
and other advice reidcred on all matbrs touching the aame.
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of the eltilros of any patent furnished, by remitting
fine dollari Assignments recorded In Washington.
Wo \gotieyln the United Btatespoaaeaaea anperlo
fortflttev for obirlnliig P«ienta,or aacerlnlulBgllto
p'at'eiiinbilli) olluvciiii*.na.
BUMttER ABRANOEMEM!
Ddririg dighf fiibhths the subscriber, In the coarse of his
large practice,ffiadS on twice rrjecivd applications,.BIX*
CominoDoing Miiy 8,1860.
TKKN APPFALB,.KTFRYONKofwbiehwasdeclded in bif
HB PasscngerTralnfor Portland and Boston will leave favof by the CdthmlsSfbner of Patents.
Waterville at 10.00 A. M.; connecting at Brunswick with
fEBTlMONIALB.
Andrbscoggin It. It. for Lewiston and Faroilngton. Rpturn*
*'I regard Hr. Kdily as one of the most OAPAII.XAIID iVCoxsfIng will be dueat 4.86 P. M.
Leave Watervlllefor SkowhegAnatl 85 p.m. ; connecting al fUL praclionerswlth'wlldmyt I have official intercoarse.
Cli AKIaKB MASON,Comnilssjober ot Pat4Dtt.”
Kendall i Mills with Maine Centre} Railroad for Bangor
I have no hesitation lb nasorlng Inventors that they oonnot
FURIO'JlTTrainleaves Waterville everj morning at 6.46
for Portihnd and Boston,arrivingln Boston without change employ a nmn HrxB coMPsysKV am A vaosTwoKTHy and more
capable 01 putting their HpplIdatiDDS In a fbtmtoseeure for
of cars .or bulk. Ueturnlng will be dues * 11 45 a. v.
THBOPGIJ Fares frdm Bangoi and Stations cSist of Ken them an earlyaud favorable eohirderatftm at the Patent Offiee.
BDMUND BURKB.
dall’s Mills on the Blaine Central road to Portland and BoaLate Oommisstooerof Patents.*’
tenon this route will be made the same as by the'BIaino
H
r
.
R.
II.
BoDT
has
made
tor
me
TUIRTK^ applications,’
Ocntralroad. Bo also from Portland and Boston to Bangor
in alt'but ONE of which patents have Ueen granted, anif
and stations east ol Kendall’s Mills.
Through Tickets sold at all stations on this line for Law- that one is Mutr PSNDtira. Puoh uomlstakebUproo/of great
rroce and Boston.also,in Boston at Bastern and Bosten Jk talent and ability on his part, leads me to rrcbmth^ntl all In-''
ventor«( to apply to him to procure their Parnnia, as'tney may
Haino stations on this line.
be sure of having Ike moat Mthful attefetlon bebtowed off*
August May, 1869.
L.t. LINCOLN, Bup’t.
their cams, and at very reasonable charges.
Boston, Jan. 1,1809.—ly
JOUW TAGrtART.^

Those who come with a mew io sftUe, Bnoufabt tng money
to eecure their purehosest as locations arc not held upon
refusal.
POPULATION.
*

STOKE,
Known in tlii.s market for Twenty Yonrs,und recognized
IntheAntumn of 1861t the population of Vineland consist
’’“opfo’s^ Nat*I Bank, ae one of tho beat ooinmon Cook Stoves ever introduced. ed of fourfamllles. It now (1808) consists of ton thousand

If you don’t want OversUoea, just call nnd see tlio

Sammer Arrangement.
Afoy.llfA,l 86 0.

Commencing

isdellghtfUl ;.tho winters beingsalobrlonv and open, whilst
NEW ARRANGEMBN T.
the summers are no warmer thsii In the north. Tlie location
Is npon the line of latitude with Northern YlrglnU.
'sE.}tAW£^Lr LINE.
PRRSONB WAWyiNQ A Cn>NQK OF CLiMAVE VOS UEaLT,H. WOU Id
be muchbenefittedin VtneUnd. The mildness of chocllBiate,
and Its braoiog Influence makes It excellent for all pulmona
P On andafterthe 18th Inst, the flneStcame.
RT AFPtOTlpNS, DTSPEPBIA, and GBNKRAl. l>RR«LITr. VLIIOIs'
tDlrlgo and Franconia, will until further no*
will notice adluerenceln a few days. CfllLLS and Fetabs tice, rnn as fbllowa.
j
Leave Gaits Wharf. Iwrtland, every MONDAYand THURS
nire unknown.
CONVK^IENCKS AT HAND.
DAY,at 6 P. M., and Idave Pier 88 B. R. Now York, every
Building maWitl is plenty. Fisli and oysters are plenti MONDAY and TlIUltHDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand FranJonia ar« fitted up with fine arcommo*
ful and cheap. .
the most convenient atd
Why the Piioi*F.RTY has not been Setti.kd Before datlonsforpassengera.maklogtbis
comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
This quesMou the reader naturiilly nsks It is becaute It
Passage Iq State Room‘ff6. Cabin Passage 94, Meals extra
has b«ou held in large t racts by fumilles no* dis* osed to fell,
Goods rorA^lirifed to and from Montteal ■ Quebec, llaHfHX,
un i being without railroad lacllitius, they liad few laduoe* Ft John,an<JaUparts.of Maine. Bblppersarc requested to
uients. Therailroad hasbpen opened through the property sendthelrfreightto.rhe Steameraasearlv as i t. m., oh the
but a short time.
daystbey leave Portland.
VUitersare shown over Ihelondln acarrlage. free ofexForfrelghtor passage applyto
penas. and afforded tiiuo and opportunity for thorough InHENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
17 vestigailoD..
89
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 B. R. New York.
• .V. .

The White Mountain.

AMEplCAN

E. H. EDDY,

THE CLIMATE

mhdeof'ihebeRt tnaible.
Theyhaveon hand a large
aSBomuent ot the aboreartl*

JIEN’S, BOTS’, & YOUTH'S

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

N andafter Monday,Aa^.llth.the Pssssfiger Train will
leave Waterville for Portland Rhd Dostoh at 10.00 a lti«
and returnlngwlll be due at 6.04 a. il.
Accommodation Train lor Bangor willleavoatO A. M.ahd
returning will be'dae at 6.80 d. m.
Freight train for Portland will leave ot 6.45 A. St.It consists (ff 60 square miles GOOD land, ilividej Into
Through Tickets sold at all fttatinns off this linn for Bnstoh,
farms ot different sixes to suit the purchaser—'From 20 aoris
Hay, 1869
KDWlN NOyK8,Bup’e
AMD UPWARDS.
The land is sold at the rate ot ff26 per acre for the farm
lend, p&jebleone fourth cash, end the belenee by balfyearlylnstelDients,wlth legallnterest, within the term of four
years, upon farms of20 acres and upwards.
Five-acre lots sell at from fflfiOto 7200; ten*aore lots, at
Ycm ffiSOO to 9850, end town lots 60 fe^'t front by 160
*ect deep, atffHOto 7200—payable one belfceshand the bal*
ence within a year. It Is onlv upon farms of twenty acres,
or moDe,that foory ears time Is given.
The wnoletraot, with 7 l-2mlles fronton the railroad, Is

REMOVAL.

1 will write Policies apnlnst Accidents of nil kinds.
Q^lt is safe to tie Insured.
BooThbt,

H&BSWABE^ BUILDING HATEBIAL,
Painu, Oili, Varnithei.
Farmcfa' and Mechanics! Tools, Tin Ware,

yCi0ck«xy A Glass

or aiarroar

Cask Capital and Surplus (440,860.96

L. T.

New Settlement of Vineland.

&c. &o.

2%e Larffeit A; Sest
Stock In the nhovo llno*vep fTTert^in Wntertille. Ilav
ing added to his usual l^ntnihim KstnbHshtncnt
the several departfnehts of

IBR « MARINE INSURANCE CO.

RKNDALLS MUXS,
Has a spforfdtd assortment of

Al I a t lalo an lof as can bs^ongl^t oa kg rlT.r.

Grntefal to the Citizens of Wntorville and tieinity for a
liberal patronage of twenty years, respcctftilly informs
them tbaC he has just returned from Boston, nnd
k now opening, at his old stand, Appleton Hall,

L’HCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY

1869

TO ALL WANTING FARMS.

J. K. GILBRETH,

Cull Capital and Surplus (3,000,283 9V

23,

VIM FIsAlir D«

EendaH’s Mfll»C61umn.

Cabinet Fnrniture, Crockery and Claw
Ware, O^jppetiqgs, &o.

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY.

3uli)

thpiu will liavo any other.
April, 1860. ,
40

JOS. PF.BClYAt,

^iioo »iw»' ‘ a uxury. Buy Uorefoi'd's'Belt.ralil
Hri*.'Pri,ai II I Bd you arosurv to have It.
O.A.UUaLMBUB uo.
Ilia H ,

Q

■

■ ■

n.

i'

E. k 8. FISHSa
O
lfX );®“r OBOOKEBY at OafiVey',, where you wj
find the best stock ever brongbt into WatervUIo, f
Bgreatly
reduced prloea, ■___________ •
c UAMBER

Sets, at Boston WboIesato Ptloes, at

CAPr«4''l

Call and ace them.

Notice of Partnership Dissolution.
BB Ormof W. fc W. Qtlehall has baM dUsdradby*
wiikdtawlai tiom lb. era),
,

T

Wat.rvUI*,Jaly l4,18«.

WILUAlt OnUBBIX, J>
.8

'

